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Ar. LX.-CASES OF THE ENDEMIC FEVER 0F ending in desquamation oover wle bdy Ths
CANADA, WITII UNUSUAL C3PIAIN state was relieved by quinine and iron, but was ai-

By J6oN JARRON, Slirgon, Dinilville. dd bctio of hea an
( Condtuded fromni page 259).) fC'"1'spie, and other appearancee ofcongestive fever, with

In this neighbourhood we have the endernic of the "dry and withered skin ;" this again, passed into thé
country usually prevailing to a great extent in the "sweating state," with the eruption and pimples as
months of August, September, and October, and not before ; and again, under the use of quinine, passed
unfrequently in its worst forms. We had no cases of into the state of the " dry withered skin" vith the
cholera during this season, though it was general and other symptoms, attended viti temtïporary fits of coma,
fatal at Buffalo, only about forty miles distant, and with whicli wverc relieved by the recurrence of the oigiiiil
which we had daily communication ; bu the modifica- howel complaint, showing the two forms
tion ofthe common fevers was so decided, that I wouild fever, passing and repassing into caci, other, exhibit-
not he far wrong in saying that I had-not seen a sim- ing throughout, the depraved secretions and te&dency
ple case of intermittent or reniittent fever since the to sinking, co mmoin to both; as well s many of the
choiera began to prevail in BufTaiò and Toronto. jîsual appearances ofchòlera.
Both formsof fever were irregular, and attendcd with I find thiséxce3ssive sweating lias been iotced in
great depression, and a more than usual depraved the late epidenie fevers in Dublin, and Scotland; and
state of the secretions. The congestive symptoms geperally as a bjad synptom; one gentleman com-
were decided; sometimes with the "damp relaxed," ments on the cholera appearances ofsuch cassad
and at others, with the " dry and withered skin" of attributes them to 'ihe saine cause as the al ide sy5 p-
Armstrong; 'and each followed by ils tîsl character- toms, viz., "the draiîning away ofr the sertiï ofthe
istic class of symptoms. Both forrns exhibited ýmany blood.
of the early appearances of choiera; more especially In thc cases of infantile remittent fever, with drr-
when the skin wvas "damp and re)axed;" anddiarrhoea hoea and affectio'n of the hcad, the same unusual ap.
present. The "dry state o vas generally at-pearances wcre mnanifest; the t dencytoi i in gs
tended with many of the symptoms of ti latter stage great, and i s often dificuilt to keep th little p-
of typhus; sometimes with, and aIt other times with- tients warm they would assume a waxy appearâpce
out the dry incrusted, state of the tongue, even during witi ather a hhush cast, and in some o <tbese ses,
a first paroxysin of fever-they would readily yield to the choier hiueness of the face.hands,and nafls,'sne
calomel purges and quinine; but would likely return hours before death 'vas decided,itout the slightest

wvith a recurrence of ague. , Picking at bhe bd cause to attri>ute it to asphixia.
clothes vas an early and nearly, constant attendant on Dr. S. Newburn.of Stamford, told me of a caWe o
sucb cases, and often the firstsyrmpton that, alarmed his, where a child died of fits, and the blueness of the
friends.. fac and body excited quite an:alarm of'cholera'inthe2

I had one case that comncnced with lowel coi- neighborhood, though none cf, the other symptoms
plaint early in the summner. followed by congestive re- vere present.
inittent, with costive bowels, aid severe pains in the With respect to, the treatment òfcuhe bowel com-
sacrum and coccyn il becaiee intimnittent; and ws plaints of the season, I have great, pleasure in corro-
partially relieved by purgatives andi qui iùe. Copiouîs borating the statement iade in your Novèmber num-
perspirations came on, anid lasted for ten days or a ber, by Dr. Goldstbne, of Cobogur respecting thef e,
fortnight, rèsembling in"appearance and s t'li the fects of calom opitun, i à
last stage of ague ;but attended wit great prostaion %vhether thcy bc designate diarh cmmi or
of strength and small irregilar pulse and accompanied Asiatic choiera. [ lave sellom'fouhd it ncessary to
by a scarlet eruption and crop of miliary pimples increase te quantity of calomel beyond ls dose of ten
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grains, though, generally, giving only one grain of
opium with it; and have universally found the effect
of a subsequent dose of oil to be as stated, and without
any of the so much dreaded consequence of purgatives.
My worst cases, were contracted in Buffalo and Toron-
toduring the prevalence of cholera there, and they
often exhibited a tendency to pass into an:irregular
form of remittent.ý Such cases scem to depend on an
altered and depraved state of the secretions of the
stomach and small intestines; and the most rational
explanation of the effects of calomel in them scems to
be that given by Annesly of its effects in cholera, sup-
ported as it is, by bis course of experiments. "l It ap.
pears to me that-this preparation (calomel) produces
a chemical action on these secretions, and that in'
consequence of this action, their mechanical properties
and appearances become greatly altered." With thisi
change, the frequent purging and tendency to Algide
symptoms vanish, and willnot return, unless the se-!
cretions assume their former depraved appearance.

We find modern authors ascribing the symptoms of
the latter stages of typhus, typhoid, and remittent fe-
vers, as well as of Asiatic cholera, to an altered state
of the blood. Such a theory seems much more ra-
tional and in accordance vith observations, than the
spasms of Cullen, or the minute anatomical changes
of others, and capable of affording as satisfactory an
explanation of the early, as the latter stages of fevers.

ýîObservation has long since convinced me that ague
isnot the immediate effect of marsh miasma on the
humanframe, but only secondary to an altered state of
th -itestinal secretions, and consequently of the
blood, and may even he looked -on as Nature's own
mode to relieve herself of the poison by sweating,
that is so profuse, and of an odor. quite characteris.;
tic, in every fit ol simple intermittent fover.

Hon. East India Co.'s Ship, George 4th. Sagour,
Mouth of the Ganges, July 29, 1829.

»John Williams, seaman. St. 24, was taken from his
work at noon, being found with purging, of a white
watery matter, and slight sickness at the stomach ;. no

t enesmus; tongue foul; pulse and skin natural, but
the countenance depressed, and the eyes sunk.

Hab. Hydrarg. Submur. 9j.
Tinct. Opii 3 ss.

Aque Menth piper 5 iss. Statim.
Felt better uritil noon, when cramps of

thi bdoéinal nu scles, coldness of the extremities,
a sinkig ofthe pulse, suddenly came on, with fre-

quent 'ighing and oppression of breathing. Had
threescantywatery stqols sincp taking the calomel,
Snd yorited once

V. S. 3 xxiv.
1ý Tinct. Opii.
Spt. otber, Vitriol, aa. qij.
Aqum Menth pip giss. m.

Warm fomentations to be applied to the chest and belly,
and bottles of warm water to the legs and arms.

5 P. M-The blood flowed freely and was of the
natural color and consistency. No cramps since. Says
he bas no pain but cannot lie in one position any time;
constantly throwing his arms and legs about. No pulse
at the wrist, and the coldness of the extremities bas in-
creased notwithstanding the constant applications of
warm bottles and blankets, and repeated frictions; the
bande are shrivelled like a washerwoman's--the nails
purple and the whole body covered with a clammy per-
spiration.

Two or three scanty watery stools since last report.
4 Hydrarg. subm. 9i. et. cont. haust.

4Tinct. opii. sij.
Spt. vitriol coin., 3i.
01. menth. pip. gtts x.
Aque. i. m.

Continue the frictions with oil of turpentine to the
arms and legs, and apply the warm bottles and blankets.
He bas taken frequent draughts of warm brandy and
water, and will continue them frequently.

7 P. M.-No vomiting or purging since he tock the
last medicine; the heat of the body seems increased
and the action of the heart continues regular. Still rest-
less, but without pain or spasms. The extremities are
still cold and shrivelled ; without pulse; the eyes are
more sunk and the countenance much collapsed.

R Tint. opii..3ss.
Spt. vitriol comp.
- Ammon. aromat. a a 3i.
Aqun menth piper. 3 i. m ft. haust.

To continue the frictions and brandy and water.
The heat of the body seemed to increase after this,

and he became quieter, when difficulty of breatbing
suddenly came on after drinking; increhsed rapidly, and
he died at 8i p. m. being sio hurs after the algide
symptoms came on, and about nine from the indication of
the disease by the cholera expression of the countenan ce.

Dunville, 1850.

ART. LXI.-SEVERE AND FATAL INJURY TO THE
PELVIS AND ITS VISCRA.

By FRANcis W SIiERRIFF, M.D., IIUNTINGDON.

On the evening of the 18th',Decenber I received a
a hasty message te visit James Arthur, who, I
was told, had that afternoon been severely injured on
horseback. The distance was about five, miles. On
arriving the patient gave me the following account of big

3101 Severe and Fatal Injury go the Pelvis 1and Viscera.



Case of Involuntar~ ~Jlfovement of the Head azîd J'[eck. 3II~

accident :-He stated that he was riding on horseback obtained, I administered a large enema, but without
and returning home ; his horse shied and bounded sud- effect. The patient being unable, from the painin.

denly to the other side of the road'; he lost his stirrups his abdomen, to exert the slightest pressure. I may,
and was nearly thrown ; he however partially recovered here mention that lie always retained the power and

bis seat, and perceiving that the horse was galloping to- sensibility of his limbs. I again introduced the cathe-,

wards a dangerous bridge, he pulled him in suddenly and ter and withdrew, as usual, two ounces of natural
he was thrown with great violence on the pommel of the urine. I remained in attendance four hours, and Iéft
saddle. He said that lie heard a loud crack, and felt the catheter in the urethra. The anodynes and cold
something varm and scalding instantly diffused over the applications still continued.
lower part of the abdomen ; he still retained his seat, 21st.-Visited my patient at 11 a.m. Found. him
but finding himself unable to proceed lie alighted at a rapidly sinking, but quite sensible; pulse scarcely per-.
house close by ; he walked into the house unsupported, ceptible. Has little pain; abdomen very livid, much
and after remaining there an hour returned home in a softer, and has littie tenderness; sensation in other parts
sleigh. Said that he received the bloiv on the perineun nearly gone, scarifications having disdharged very
anterior to the ans. Is 42 years of age, very muscular freely; catheter was removed about 6 a.n., as it hàd
and a mason by trade. His countenance was pale and ceased to discbarge Ruid 1 introduced it but nothing
anxious; pulse rapid and very feeble; lower part of care away. End slept soundiy1fora'considerable
abdomen bard and very painful on pressure; penis period. 11e continued easy ail day, aid very tran-
scrotum and perineum swelled and livid ; motions of the quil; and expired about il p.m.

trunk and Iimbs painful, and complains ot great painila Post .Mortcmn Eaqmination.-On tbe 22d, about 16,
ower partof back and loins, particu!arly on the left side; Inours after deat, with much difin culty I sh n icceeded ivr

could not remember when lie fad last empted the blad- obtaining leave to make only a partial examination. h

der, and felt no desire to do so at that time. ordered introduced a bougi e into te urethra, and raied a trian-

coolin'g applications to the parts aflècted, wvbich he gular flap, the base at the pubis., On cutting into tbesoft'
thought gave hini relief; 1 also adrninistred three grains partse a considerable diseharge of bloody serous fluie
or opium. took place ; after lifting up the flap, I discovered that

19tb.-letirned at 9 a.m. ; m,, patient iqas not suf- the ossa pubis were separated at the sympysis abo

ftring so mucb pain, and cad slept occasionally; swel- ha f an cli, and tat a aceration about t o inches long

ling every Mbere much inc reased ; abdomen very liard bad taken 'place in tbe bladder and urethra. I made no,
an painfpul on pressure; pulse 100 leak; countenance further examination. The lacerationintbe urethra and

more natural; lad not micturated and had but little bnl- te bladder I expectedto find, and at tie firexa gave an

nation; I introduced a catheter without difmicultyand about unfavorable prognosis, formed on th e certainty that sutCb

two ounces of a dark colored grumous fuid came aeay, a laceration ad occurred ; but the rupture of the sym-

wbich wvas iiartly composedl of blood.' 1 remaiîîed two physis I liad nerer thouglit of, and was inucli surprised
or three iomrel an again introduced the cathetera, w ren wlen a made thè discovery. Mr. Arhur was fully

about the saine quantity of a liglîter colored fluid ivas convinced tbat bie received tbe blowv on the perineum,
discharged. o wasknow obliged to leave, but left the and it is probable that the pommel of the saddle struck

catheter in charge of an intelligent wperson, vitl orders hlm"side ways, on the left ischium fro within, utwards.

to introduce pit every three or four hours. I made an You are better able to judge tian I abu wbether or not
incision into the penis which discharged bloody fluid; scan apparently trifin cause could produce such se-

ordered the cold applications to be continued and let vere injury.
some opium powders, one to be given evry six bours. 

2oth.-Returned at 9 a.m. I fot d my patient con- ART LXII-AN ANOMALOUS CASE 0F INV0LT.TN,
easam utiuteyg TARY MOVEofENT 0Fl TcE oEAD AND NECK,

paratively esbucutnnemhhagd WITEI OBSERVATIONS.

Had rested wefll during' nigTt. Tahec penis, scrotum Bet WILLM in in th rt

and perinum were now enormouslydistended and Licentiate of the Royal Collego ofrna Eir g

very livid. IMade se'veral free scarifications, from ci!oMma fh ugclSurcioty Edfl rel &c.,

unfavoale pergosifodn the ' uglS ceo rany thatuch.

which bloody serons luid wvas copiously discharged. (Read before the Montreal Medico. Chirurgical Sotety, 2i

Trhe capheher had been used seteral times, but neoer March, 1850.)

more thanctwo ounces could be obtained at a time. On the evening of the p3theApri, 1848, i waseum,

No evcuatiohs from the bowels h oving as yet heen s moned to vinit Mies s witboit nlay; avungadon.

Case of Involuntary Novement of the Head and Necke. 3ý11



Case of Invountary Novement of the IHead and Aeck.

so, I found her confined to bèd, and the dorsal de-
cubiuts subject to a perpetuation of these phenomena in

this order:-The rapid elevation of the head and neck
from the pillow, directly in the mesian line, and not in-
c!ined to either side; their regression without unneces-
sary depression of the occiput or anterior projection of
the throat, and, their quiescence. Regression always
followed immediately upon the completion of elevation;
but both elevation and quiescence were of varying ex
tent, as the former ranged from a few inches above the
pillow, till the chin nearly touched the sternum, and the
latter from one to six seconds. The greater the eleva-
tion the sooner, they were succeeded by others; and
when the first was extensive the next would be less
than it; so that occasionally there was a series of them,
in which each successive one was shorter in height, and
longer in recurring than its predecessors. The more
moderate elevations were usually repeated in equal pe-
riods for a comparatively long time, as every three or
four seconds during a minute. ,During each elevation
the sterno-mastoid muscles increased in breadth and pro-
minence ; in addition, the major were marked by deý-
pression ofthe lowerjaw, and the maximum by a sud-
den inspiration ; there was no evidence of congestion,
either extra or intra cranium, and the skin had no un-
usual appearance nor sensibility. During regression and
quiescence she could, move her head and neck and the
test f hér body freely, as in hea1th. Speech, respira.'
tion, and deglution were unaffected ; there was no visible
abnormality of the face or neck, and irritation of the
skin produced' no uncommon eflect, although any ex.
citement, as loud or sudden noises, talking, change of
posture, &c., induced the elevations. The plienomena
created fatigue and discomfort, but no pain; they viere
involuntary, n'ot controllable by volition.

For thé last ten nonths she had paroxysms of invo.
luntary bowing of the head and neck, at irregular times,
and from nervous shocks, but were always slight, and
with the exception ofone which lasted "off and on" for
four days, seldom of an hour's duration, and at most,
only occurred weekly. This return was said to have
been corning on for two months, from her having been
extra nervous, and had a trifle of it every day andi
night, vhether erect or recumbent. Previous ta this
she had been free'from them for some months. Since
the-i0th, there has been a constant shake in ber neck
and nodding of her head, which for « an hour and more"
beforeOmy Msit, was exaggerated ta the state I have de.
scribed. For some time she had occasionally com-
plained of borborygmi, globus, clavus, side.aches, and
othèrattëndants:of bysteria; but shliever had a fit. She

never had amenorrhœa; catamenia naturally scanty,'and
latterly accompanied vith slight lumbar weakness. The
periods and paroxysms are not related; bowels have a
costive tendency, and appetite bas been very defective.
Never had been troubled with worms; secondary denti-
tion completed. Never lad chorea or convulsions, and
it is not known that she ever took, or was in any way
exposed to the effects of mercury, arsenic, lead, &c.
She was 22 years of age, of smaill stature, spare habit
and nervous diathesis.

The onfy symptoms in addition to the,phenomena that
I discovered during my visit were, that she looked pale
and anguished, had latterly passed restless nights, but was
vithout head-ache or any cerebral symptom. She had

anorexia and nausea, but a clean tongue,; a.naturalstool
that day, and no fever. She had no palpitations of the
heart; did not feel flurried, unless suddenly excited ;
pulse small, weak and quick-its natural characters ;
no indications of spinal irritation, and the usual hysterical

symptoms absent.
I sent an antispasmodic draught, and returning in an

hour, was told that soon after I left, the spasms became
more violent, but that they ceased,two or three minutes
after the medicine was taken. She was now lying mo-
tionless, and during a stay of a quarter of an hour, 1 only
saw momentary quivers of the neck thrice, at intervals
of about three minutes-the sole vestiges of the spasms
observed by ber friends since their cessation. Another
draught was sent for immediate use.

14 Ti APRIL,1.2I A. M--Has,only had slight spasms
since, when excited by noise or speaking. . Shortly af-
ter my arrival a violent paroxysm occurred, marked by
successive stikings of the chin on the breast bone, and,
occiput on the pillov with hardly any interruption. The
draught was given, and these ceased almost as soon as
it had entered the stomach,; bowels ,not opened to-day,
and other symptoms as yesterday. 2 p. m. 4 ol Ricini,
5ij., ol Terebinth, 3ij., misce. Itdid not operate, and vas
vomited in halfan hour. 4' p. ni. Had had only nod-
dings of the head and neck when disturbed, till lately,
when they have happened frequently and, spontaneously.
The castor oil, lwith double the quantity of turpentine,
was repeated, but with no better effect, and she remained
mnuch in the same state tili 9à p. m., when she had a
paroxysm, identical with that of mid-day. The draught
was administered with the ;same result, and after it a
pill, containing one drop of ol Tiglii.

15TrH, 11 A. .- Slept till this morning, when dis.,
turbed by medicine, which purged mildly three times;
but vomited repeatedly, leaving her very weak. Cata-
nenia appeared last nigh t-tieir proper time,; per-
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fectly tranquil during sleep, as she always is; since la
awake has only had a few noddings, and after motion, n
sudden noise, &c. At 61 p. m., they seemed ta in. 
crease, and a draught was taken; neck and upper part

of spine ta be well rubbed with the linim. ammonie et a
opii. Has hitherto taken very little nourishment, and s
now expressed a wish for salt food and a little wine, r
which were allowed. t

16H.-Had slept'pretty well ; bowels moved once,
and was tranquil till about 11 a. n., when one of the
Most violent paroxysms commenced, but was checked
in lirnine by the draught 1e ai Ricini, ai Terebinth aa
svj. m. This only caused vomiting. Only marks of
spasms, were occasional quivers till 11 p. m., when
there vas a paroxysm as bad as that of the morning.
The draught was given,' and followed by the usual ef-
fect.

17TH.-At different periods had partial contractions,
and twice feared they would increase; but thwarted
them by the inedicine. At night she looked unusually
dejected ; stated she had not slept since the morning of

the l16thbut had neither head-ache nor pain; an hyp-
notic was added ta the antispasmodic, after drinking
which she had a long and refreshing sleep.

ISTnI, 12 A >.-There has not been further invo-

luutary movement of the head and neck; feels better,
but weak and dulf; bowels not been opened since 16th;

no appetite; tongue clean ; T3 Ext. Rhei., Pil Hydrarg,
aa, gr. v. Pulv aloes gr. iij, P. capsici, grj, ft. pil vj, ij,om
3h. 6 p. n. A slight'tremor, and a draught was'taken.

19TnI.-Slight tremors, one which disappeared after a

draught.
21sT.-No indications of spasms since ; appetite re-

turning, spirits good, feels weak, but otherwise " has not

been so well since last sum mer." Measures calcu-

lated to invigorate the nervous system were recoin-

mended ta be adopted and continued sonie tie.

23an.-Easter Sunday, quite well; went ta church.

In the ensuing June I attended lier, for the first return

of the spasms since the 19th April; indications of them

existed three days, and were accompanied by globus

hystericus and neuralgia of the left side - but further than
this, there was no difference between the attacks. The

treatment was confined ta the antispasmodic draught
when necessary, and the croton oil pill once. The res-

torative mneasures formerly recommended iwere not per-

severingly used. She did not menstruate in May, but

did in June ; some days after the spasms disappeared.
Frona that time ta this, Marci 1850, she has not been

my patient; but I ani informed that now and then she

has had involuntary movements of the head and neck,

fter unaccustoied excitemnent; but they are usually
nilder, and never exceed the types described in theear-
iest part of their history.

OBSERvATIONS.-Involuntary movements of the liead,
nd neck are exceedingly curious phenomena, and pos-
ess great interest from their rarity. They occur in:va-
ious directions, and are usually associated withaor in-
errupted by, movements of other parts,-there very sel.-
dom being a movement of the head and neck directly.
forwards and downwards, wihich exists per se. Even
n the few examples of this kind that are recorded, there
s only an identity of external features, beyond whici
there are such dissimilarities as ta warrant theirreduc-
tionto the heads of chronic chorea, paralysis agitans.
and salaam convulsions. These differ from the present
case, by several particulars, of vhich the following are
the most leading, and sufficiently poverful, to Pstamp. iL
with novelty

Thus the cases of chronic. chorea, familiarly, known.
as «shakes of the head," vide Watson, et al., and of
paralysis agitaos, in which the head only is disturbed-,
vide Elliotson, et ai.

A1. Last for years,or end only with life.
B. Of an unvarying character, neither subject to re-

mission nor ta intermissions.
C. Not accompanied by any derangement of the ge.

neral health.
D. Nat benefited by treatment.
Salaam convulsions of Sir C. Clarke, et al.--Eclamp-

sia Nutans of Newnham:
.1. Begin in infancy, and.are diseases of childhood.
B. Exist for years, unrelieved by treatment.
C. As a rule end in idiotcy, paralysisor death.
The movements are renarkai -e in ail these, for their,

repetition in an urvarying v, and in this case, also,
for their recurrence in such ' gular times'and rates as
to admit of classification, a circumstance vhich asso-
ciates it with the cases which have been termed by Dr.
Pagel of Cambridge, « Morbid rythmical Movements,"
and collected from the practice of himself, Sir iCharles.
Bell, Dr. Conolly and others, some of which hadbeen
considered by Laycock as "Anomalous phenomena of
hysteria." With these I enroll this case, not,because it
is the representation of any of them, for among thm,
there is no example of the head and neek being solely
affected in a vertical direction ; but because it was that
of a young female, vith disordered menstruation, yhqý
had had hysterical symptonis, but never had any evi-
dence of organic lesion, and because it was relieved by
hysterical remedids, effected by p schical influence, and
unatiended by closure ofhe larynx.
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While it is certain that the muscular action producing
the movements, was that of clonic spasms, the particu-
larization of the muscles engaged, admits of speculation,
so that as deterrninative, I ofer the following, which has
been founded upon a correspondence of effects froin
known causes with the phenomena:-

The elevations or bowing forwards of the head and
neck, were ofthree degrees; in each there was a simul.
taneous contraction of the sterno-mastoid muscles,
which in the slighter existed singly, but in the greater.
jointly, with those of the sterno-hyoid, sterno-thyroid,
thyro-hyoid and omohyoid, which bend the neck, and
offer points d'appui for the digastricus, mylohyoid,
geniohyoid and geniohyoglossus, which acted, producing
with bowing of the head and neck, depression of the
lower jaw. in the maximum, ail the above having
greatly contracted, such a fixture of the head and neck
would have resulted, that further contraction of the
sterno-mastoids occurring, the capacity of the thorax
would have been enlarged, and a sudden inspiration
produced. The phenornena consisted of constant and
occasional portions; the former being due to the sterno-
mastoids, the latter to the deeper muscles, which, while
they made it, contributed to the former, and may have
been due to an extension of nervous impression.

The regression or backward return of the head and
neck, was due to the relaxation of the muscles which had
moved them forwards, and to the' normal action of the
muscles of the back of the neck and head, for these were
not convulsed, as the forehead was never rapidly
brought behind the mesian line, nor the chin elevated.

The absence of local pain shews the origomali to have
been in a motor nerve, and it would seem from the pre-
ceding, that the contractions alvays arose from impli.
cation of the spinal accessory nerve, the most numerous
from this 'oly, and the most forcible from the coadju.
vancy of the branches of the cervical plexus, which
communicate ,ith the spinal accessory in the sterlo
mastoid, and both before and after it has perforated it.
Thus the irritation left the spinal accessory nerve, shortly
after that'nerve leaves the sterno mastoid, and was re.
fleted along the cervical nerves, which communicate
with it.

s some medicines act by ner-, )us agency, the in-
stantaneous effect of the draught in subduing the pheno-
mena, may be explained by an antispasmodic impression
made by it'on the final branches of the pneumogastric,
whioh are distributed to the stomach, having been trans-
mitted to the sensorium, and thence along the spinal ac-
cessory and the nerves communicating with it, which
supplied the offending muscles. External applications

to the neek were useless, probably because they could
not act by reflexion along the proper nervous course, so
that they were not used during ny second attendance,
and were soon abandoned during the first, when the
case did as well without as with them. The efficacy of
ol Terebinth in the neuroses, and the supposition that if
latent verminatio existed, it would have been anthel-
mintic, urged its use; but as it was inoperative, it does
not need further attention. Independently of the good
from 01 croton, by its more ordinary effects, I believe
that it was beneficial as a couuter-irritant in the stomach,
as it always irritated it very much, and after this, abate-
ment and declension of the spasms ensued, so that an
irritation exemplified at the periphery of branches of the
spinal accessory and cervical nerves, was controlled by
that atthe periphery of the pneumogastric. In the first
attack, the return of the spasms after the operation of
the oil, was consequent upon gross dietetic errors. In
the second attack these were avoided, and the recovery
after the oil was uninterrupted. These views, moreover,
tend to exhibit the development of the complaint, by
shewing that impressions from gastric derangement ap-
plied to the gastric branches of die par vagum, could be
conveyed to the spinal accessory, effect its excitability,
an augmentation of which gave this affection its charac.
ter. That there was derangement of the stomach is
evident frorm its state before, and during the existence of
thedisease, and from the efficacy of alterative medicines
upon it. This mode of development assimilates the case
to those diseases of the trunk, and extremities which
Hoffman, Boerrhave, and indeed others, both before and
after them, pointed out, as arising from disorders of the
digestive organs, affecting different portions of the me-
dulla spinalis.

From the preceding, the conclusion follows, that this
case was one of hysteria, exhibiting itself as unilocular
convulsions of voluntary muscles, by involving certain
nerves of animal life at the instigation of an eccentric
cause.

AR-T. LXIII.-EXPERIMENTS WITII STRYCHNIA ON
A HORSE.

By AncHD. HALL, M.D., Lecturcr on Materia Medica,
McGill College.

The horse experimented on was 24 ,years ofage, in
good health and spiritse the property of Mr. Mason,
V. S., who was desirous of killing him for the pur-
pose of making a skeleton, as well for ps:ological
as anatomical purposes, as the animal had suffered
some years ago from certain diseases implicating some
of the joints of both the fore and hind extremities. Mr,
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Mason offered no objection to, but, on the contrary, did
everything te facilitate the experiment. Failing in ob-
taining glonoine for the purposes of the experiment,
strychnia iwas resorted te ; and the object was te de-
termine, if possible, the minimum quantity capable of
inducing death. Accordingly, in conjunction with Dr.
David, and Messrs. Lyman and Cary, I went te the
livery stables of Mr. Mason, on January 31st, and at 3h
24m administered 2 grains of strychnia, dissolved in
3ij. of whisky, and oiv. cf water. The pulse, exam-
ined before the exhibition of the strychnia, was 40 in
the minute, and the animal was in fili spirits.

Sh 30m. The pulse was now 44. This might have
been due te the exercise of walking, which we made
him undergo.

3h 35m.ý No apparent effects perceptible. Two
grains more 'were exhibited in the sanie manner.

.3h 41m. Pulse 40.
2h 46m. The herse cheerful, disposed te play, and

te kick when teazed.
3h 49m. No apparent effects perceptible. Two

additional grains were administered under like circum-
stances to the former; the horse still as active and fresh
as before, the poison not having taken the slightest ef-
fect; kicking and attempting te bite when teased ; and
was made te leap several times over a bar placed for the
purpose. During the half hour now intervening, he
escaped from the yard, and trotted actively up te the
Place d'Armes, a distance of about 350 or 400 yards,
whither he was followed and brought back. He had
new taken six grains of the strychnia, without the
slightest perceptible effect, and I resolved to double
the dose now taken. Accordingly at

4h 19m, six additional grains of strychlnia were given,
at one dose, under the same circunstances as the pre-
ceding ones, and the effects of the poison now soon be-

ganto manifest themselves.
4h 25m. Slight trembling of the tail. 'lie animal

otherwise cheerful.
4h 26m. Trembling of the tail more marked ; pulse

60; the animal still disposed te cat.

4h 30m. Belly drawn up; loiás hooped; abdominal

muscles slightly convulsed, with convulsive twitches of
the forelega, stiffness of the joints, and difficulty of loý-
comotion ; the latter apparently depending on commenc-
ing muscular rigidity.

4h 33m. Sides and belly as hard as a drum, due to

apparent tonic spasm of the abdominal muscles; trem-
bling very much increased, and perceptible over the

whole body; tail shaking very much. Pulse 64. Ani.

nal atill sensible, and disposed to kick w1heni tenzed,

although unable, from the affected condition of the
muscles of the hind legs.

4h 3 6m. The trembling more increased, and the
animal evidently in a state of alarm. On attempting
to walk, was scarcely able to move a leg. Al the
other symptoms still existent.

4h 40m. In attempting te reach the stable door, the
horse slipped bis foot and fell, and shortly aflerwards
had a general, but not severe, attack of spasmr, in
which the hind legs seemed chiefly engaged. - The
respiration was laborious and forced ; a copious sweat
broke out over his whole body. His alarm was exces-
sive, almost hydrophobic; the waving of a handker-
chief, or even the hand, at the distance of several'feet
from the eyes, excited an apparent desire of escape;
the faculties were therefore still unclouded. Two at-
tempts te raise him to the erect posture were unavail.
ingly made. On the first occasion, lie was put on his
legs, but immediately fell. Iu the course of about five
minutes, a tetanic spasm' affected the whole body, in
which, for the first time, the muscles of the face parti-
cipated. The lips were drawn tightly backwards, the
eyeballs retracted ; the membrana nyctitans closed
over tho eyes, and gradually returned ; the eyeballs
became fixed, and at 4h 55 m the animal ceased to live,
exactly 36 minutes after the exhibition of the six grain
dose, and Il 3 0m afier the exhibition of the first. In
all he had taken tweive grains ; the first six grains of
whicl did net appear te have been productive of the
slightest apparent influence, even after the lapse of
half an hour.

A post morteni examination was out of the question,
as the chief parts of interest, viz., the brain andspinal
column, in this exarmination, would have interfered with
Mr. Mason's intentions in the sacrifice of the animal.

Montreal, February, 1850.

PRACT0ICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOL.GY*

7h hree Kinds of Cod Lirer Oil.-By . L de Jongh, M.D.
of the llague -Wc always hail with lively satisfaction the addi-
tion,to our stock or armour, of a new weapon, with which we:may
successfully do battle with the king of terrors. To snatch asingle
victim froin his relcntiess grip, is a great triumph to our divine art.
But ifit be accounted a victory to rescue a certain number from
impcnding death, i(i discases indiscrirninately, how much more

signal must be the victory, if we can stay the progress of that in-
creasing scourge of our race, tubercular phthisis. All'eyes are
now directed to the cod liver oil, as the forlorn hope the, great
agent by means of which this grand and desirable result is to be
accorplished. First e.mplovcd about the middle of the last cen-
tûry, in the treatnent of gout, and afterwards by Pertival, in that
of chronie rheumatisn. this therapeutie ageut has gradually risen
in importance as its value inî the treatment of other affections has
beconie known, until it now occupies a very promnent position
Among the articles of the materia nedica i enjoyip, ai it d490
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the reputation, if not of curintr, at least of arresting the progress,nay,cven of preventing the development, of scrofulosis and tuber-
cualosis, against wbich all our reniedial means have hitherto prov-
cd impotent. From lime to lime, during the last ten years, we
have h4d accounts of ils mnarvellous efficacy especially in these
diseases, so that now the cvidence in its lavor has accumnulated
to a very considerable amount. Auifeland, Schroder vander Kolk,
de Jongh; Shenck, and a hont of others, of equally high authority,
in Gerrnany t Williams, Bonnett, Pereira, Donovan, and others, in
Great Britain, and a nurmber in France, conlcur in pronouncing
it a rcnedy of great power in many diseases. We must not, how-
ever, be led into the error of supposing that it is universally extol-
led by the profession; for it has ils detractors, as well as other re.
nedies. Neverthcless, presented with such high claims to our
consid0ation, it is our duty to discuss, unbiassed, ils merits.'

The cleum jecoris asselli ; sive jecinoris asselli, oleum morrhue,levertram, huile de morrhue, cod oil, olio de bccalhao, olio di bar.
cala, are the synonymous appellations ofan oil obtained particu-larly from the livers of several species of gadus, a genus of fish, cf
the order thoracici, family nalacopterygii, found in the Northern
Atlantic, Levant and Mediterranean Seas. The species which
farnish the cil. of commerce, are the following: 1. Gadus mor-
rhua, (cod-flsh,) otherwise called stock-fish, Aberdeen fish, torsk
or thorsk; caught in immense numbers on the Irishi, Scotch, and
Norwegian coasts. 2. Gadus molva (Ling) ; met, with on the
English coasts. 2. Gados carbonarius (coal-fish2 Norwegian
*seij. 24.Gadus calaritus (Dorse.) 5. Gadus polachios, (Norvegian
flaakjenny, or haai.fisch.). 6. Gadus'inalangus, (Whiting) found
on tho English and Fieneh coasts. Autliorities differ, as to which,
species furnishes the officinal cod liver cil. All, however, agree
that the several species are used every where, indiscriminately, for 1ils production.

Opinions are divided, as to the method oif preparing the thrce
kindslof cil ; some aliowing the cil to exude from the livers, ex-
posed te the action of the sun ; others resorting to the process of

dioiling ; others, again, to that of roasting, &c. &c.
With the view ofobtaining certain information, respecting the

source and method of preparation of the real Bergen oil, Dr. de
Jongh availed himself of the opportunity afforded him by his fa.
ther, a wholesale deaIer in Bergen cil, to forward a recommenda.
tion through two respcctable ierchantq of Amsterdam, to the
Consul of Holland, Charles Konow, in Bergen, and ý to Messrs.
Mlack &Brothers,in iTromsoe, requesting those gentlemen to
communicate what they knew respecting the species of fish used,
and the nethod of preparation of the three kinds of cil.

From replies received from both these sources, the following
facts may be gathered : That the Norvegian liver cil is priici-
pally prepared fromn the drirqe, as also fron tlhc coal-fish ; the clear
pale, by the spontaous flow fromt tIe putrescent livers; the broton,
by the boiling, or roasting of the livers ; froni which, at an ordi-
inary temperature, nothing is obtained. The light-brown cil is a
clcar pale cil, which citlier lias stood long on the livers, or lias got
cld in the warehouse. No other entrails but the liver, arc used
for the liver cil. 'The difference betweenthe method of prepara-
tion, in the two cities, consists chiefly in tiis. that in Tromsoc,
theilivers of the pollack, or dorse, are used togctler, mndiscrimi-
nately ; while, as the cil is givei off with great difficulty, a ligt
brown color is produced, by heating the fresl livers. In thtis vay,the rnethotd of obtaining, and the sourcec of, the niedicinal liver
cil, is sufliciently explained.

The threo kinds of real Blergen cil used by Dr. de Jongh, in his
researcles, possesses the following properties :

1. Olaum jecoris asselli fuscum.' Colur, dark brown ; hy a ro.-
flected light, green ; in smail portions, transparent ; a peculiar,
disagrecable, and empyreunatic smcil, bitter and empyreumatic
taste, strongly irritating the fauces ; slightly acid with litmus pa.,per.

2. O.jecoris asselli subfuscum. Color, like malaga sherrv ;
smeil peculiar, not disagrecable, stronger than Ilie following so~t ;
taSte fishy, bittcrish, acrid ; slightly acid with litmus paper.S3. O. jecoris asselli flavun, sive album. Color, gold-yellow;
améil peculiar,not disagrecable ; taste, fishy, not bitter, sliglhtly
acrid.

Such is the account of the sources, methods of preparation, ap.
pearances, and physical properties of the oil, as given by our au.
thor in the first section of. is treatise.

J. I, 3cnnett, of E dinburgh, describcs four kinds of oil, tho

pale, yellow, red and brown ; and, according to him, it is difficult
to find in France or England, a perfectly pure 'and clear article.
Herein lies the secret cause of the ill-success which has attended
the trials made with this substance, b the majority of the physi-
cians of Great Britain and the United States, in phthisis, and
scrofulous diseases generally. If, as is acknowledged, not only
ail the species of the genus gadus, are used for the, production of
the cil, but likewise other fish, the discrepancies in the statements
of writers are readily accounted for. But the evil docs not end
here. ' Such is the increasing demnand fur thé cil that ils sophis-
tication is carried on by unscrupulous'druggists o an unlimited
extent. Even lard and whale, olive and train cils are iodinized,
and snld as cod liver oil. Success iii the administration of this
medicinal agent will, it is evident, depend mainly'on the proper
selection of the cil. Se convinced is Dr. de Jongh of this fact,
that after laiving made a voyage to Bergen, where ho spent two
years in making chemical analyses of, and expenments with, the
cil obtained there, he has effected a permanent arragement with
two of the first mercantile louses at Bergen, for a regular supply
of il ; the Dutch Consul having kindly oflered to affix his seal te
every cask shipped, as a guaranty of its purity. The prices at
which Ile genuine cil may be obtained at Rotterdam, the Hague,
or Cophenlhagen, is about 89. the gallon. That stameped with Dr.
de Jongh's signature, commands a higher price. In England, it
is sold at 1e. 6d. to 23. the quart ; and in this country at fron 75
cents to $1 a pint.

We pass next te the consideration of the chemical composition
of the cil. The, analyses of Wnrter, Wasser and Marder bcing
imperfect, our authorinstituted a careful analysis, which exhibited
the following conqtitution:

100 parts of Cod Liver Oil cantain

Oleic acid, with brown substance,)
(Gaduine and two peculiar bo-
dies.

Margaric acid--.. --

Glycerine,
Butyric acid, --- -.
Acetie acid, - - - -
Fellic and cholic acids, with some

cleme, margarine, and bilifuilvin
Bilifulvin, and bilifellinic acid, and

two peculiar substances,
A peculiar substance, insoluble in

alcohol of 30 degrees,
A peculiar substance, insoluble in

water, alcoliol, and ether
Todine, - .-- -- - -
Chlorino, with sone brornine, -
Phosphorie acid, - - - - -
Sulphuric acid - -
Phosphorus,- ---- - -
Lime,- - -,----.-
Magnesia, - - - -- - - - -
Soda,

Lon,- --.-.-----

Brown. Light.brown. Pale.

69.78500 71.75700 74.03300

16-14500 15.42100
9-71100 9.07300
0.15875
0'12506

0-29900 006200

0-87600 0.44500

0.03800, 0.01300

0.00500 0-00200

0.02950 0-04060
0,08400 0-15880
0 05365 0.0789)
00100 0-08595
0-00754 0.01136
0.08170 016780
0-00380 0.01230
0.01790 0-06810
a trace

2.56900 2.60319

11.75700
10.17700
0 07436
1-04571
0-04300

0-26800

0.00600

0.00100
0.03740
014880
009135
0'07100
0.02125
0-15150
0.00880
0-05546

3.00913

100.00000 100-00000 100.00000
L ong before the chemiical cornposition of cod liver cil ivas ac-

curately determined, ICopp siggested that its therapeutic dtio

depended on the iodino whiclh il contained. :This opinion, as we
siall hercafter sec, is not entertained by all wlio have had expe-
rience with the cil. The iodine is not found free,,but in organie
corbination, perliaps with a fatty substance.ý Tlie resson why
Marder, Hubsclnaun, Potempa and Sarphat did not detect 'i,
and consequently denied its existence, iste bo found in the filet of
Ilcir not having pursued the only mode by which il can be detclt-
cd, viz : by the saponification of the oil with potash or soda.

" It is ovident," says our author, .that cod liver cil , may b
feînnd, in which no iodine is contained, and which may occur,
perliaps, from adulteration with ordinary cil, or by previous refin-
ing with sulphuric acid and bleaching, for use in thearts. That,
however, real and unrefined Bergen cil contains iodine is certain,
and the presence of iodine is a proof of its-bcing a genuine cil, and
as scli, approved of for its medicinal properticsé,
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From the analysis given above, it appears that the pale and may be that many cures of chronic gout, or its consequences, re-
light-brown cils are very similar to each other in chemical con- ported to have been performed by tnis therapeutic agent, were
stitution, containing a larger quantity of indine, salts, phosphorus simbly cases of chronie rheumatism, which were mistaken for it.
and inorganic substances generally, than the dark.brown ; a fact Rheumatic Paralysis.-The effects of the ail are equally ma-
which gocs to prove that the light.brown is formed from the pale, nifest in this affection, characterised by swelling and.stiffness of
by being kept long. The dark-brown, which comes off with the muscles, provided no change bas taken place in the cellular tissue,
assistance of beat, appears to dissolve the substance of the bile tendons and muscles;or that anchylosis has not occurred. In
somewhat more copiously. another form of paralysis the result of rheumatic inflammation of
Form of prescribing the Oil.-As the unpleasant taste of all the the sheath of the nerves, where the plastic deposit presses upon

three kinds of oil render them very repugnant to mosË individuals, the nervous trunks, the virtues of this substance are clearly exhi.
it becomes a matter ofgreat importance to diseover some means hited.
by which it May be disguised. With this view, it is given mixed Scrofula.-In all the various and manifold forms' which this
with wine, coffee, the aromaties, sueh as anniseed, cinnamon, and disease assumes, wlhether in the most severe and corifirmed cases,
orange-flower waters, &c. ; or, it may be made into an emulsion or the local manifestations of the diathesis, this remedial agent la
with gum, towhich peach water, or creasote, may be added. considered by the majority of those who have tested it, almost as a
Lately Mr. Frederiq has recommended that a piece of orange or specifie. On this subject Brefeid uses the following strong ian.
lemon peel be chewed for a short time, then the oil swallowed, antd guage
the peel replaced in the mouth ; this acting on the known prin- " There is no remedy which at ail approaches the cod liver ail,
ciple of the impression of the gustatory nerve, by one sapid body, in its therapeutic properties in serofulous diseases ; it is an un.
preventing the perception of another, until the first has been effac. doubted powerful medicine, opersting in a peculiar, specific' man-
ed. Care should be taken not ta prescribe it with peppermint, ner, and affording relief where, to ail appearance, and according
for fear of exciting eructations, which would recall the taste of the to former experience, it was beyond the reach of medicine."
ail. The retention of the oil by the stomach, will depend, in a Kopp is equally explicit
great measure, on the proper time for adninistering it. which " The first time the cod liver cil ia prescribed for a scrofulous
should, as a general rule, he immediately after a meai. Mueh of patient, its favorable effects are soon apparent, and which can
the after taste is thus, in sone degree, avoided. ' Dr. C. J. B. alone be attributed to its use, frequently acting in a truly wonder-
Williams says that the. fittest time for taking the ail, is from n>e 'fui inanner. It is especially eflicacious in, acrofula, which has
to two hours after each meal. " At this time, the chyme is begin- not existed long ; it eflects a change in lte general :appearance.
ning to pass from the stonach into the duodenum ; and it wouild the cachectic color is lost, the flabby flesh becomes firm, the chain
appear that the ail passes quickly vith it. There is nothing in the of swollen glanda dimnish and separate, ulcers andevan fistulas
oil for the stomach to digest ; arid the lesa it is brought into con- put on a hcalthy character and heal. The enlargement of the
tact with il, and the sooner it passes out of it, the better." If it epiphises of hie bones becomes less viîible. I even found that
should produce constipation, (which is seldom ithe case) Panek scrofulous caries was, by its use, brought to a favorable issue."
recommends that it be combined with castor oil. As a substi- And our author states that aIl who have prescribed ,codiiver ail
tute for the ail, a soap is proposed by Deschamps, which is made inevery form ofserofula, have publicly and unaninously acknow-
by the saponification of 600 parts of the oil, with 80 of caustice ledged its virtues, and bestowed upon it the highest praise, which
soda, and 20 of water. This is formed into pillp, vith tragocantlh has secured it the first place among antiscrofulous remedies. 4f.
and honey. We have prescribed the cil recently in ten cases, in ter making due allowance for the enthusiasm of Dr. de Jongh,
only two of vhich was it tolerated by the stnoach for any length on the subject of lte oil, wo must say that the testimony in favor
of time. la two of the others, it wàs talien for a wcek or ten of its efficacy, in the whole class of serofulous affections is over.
days, before it excited such disgust that it wras necessary to dis- wheliming.
continue it. In the remainder, the utmost aversion to it ,was cre- To particularize, ils effects in infumescence of the lymphalic
ated by the first dose. It may be that thu oil pr'scribed by us, glande are wonderful. Ali these glandular swellings, whether.of
was not gentite, or was rancid. Be that as it may ; wc repeat the neck, axillie, throat, groin, &e., subside under ils administra.
our assertion, that the unpleasant taste is, and, we fear, will con. tion ; this must be kept up, in sone cases, for ronths. Its io.
tinue to be, a serious obstacle to its general use among adults. ternal use can be much assisted by its external application, in
Such does not, however, appear to bo the case with children. these cases, by rubbng it on teic inilamed and painful tumors. 'ln
According to Dr. Carey, the fact is as extraordinary as it is unde. atrophy attendant on "swelling of the inesenteric glands, it is
niable, that they notonly make no objection to it, but really ask equally powerful.
for it at the stated time, antd feel disappointed if refuised. In the la scrofulous ulcers its interna antd external use is recommend.
cases of adults, as well as children, when, from feebleness of the ed. Brefeld prescrihes an ointment, with the addition of acetate
digestive organs, it is rejected, it should he given with Bordeaux, o." Icad, to be applied to the ulcer.
Madeira, or Sherry wines, or with brandy ; and in extreme cases, Chronic Eruptions occurring in a scrofulous state of the system,
it may be administered as an enema, in the form ofeinulsion. readily yield. as a general rule, to this remedy. Amongthem may

Chronic Rheumatism.-Ai who have used flic cod liver oil in b enumerated tinea favosra, the mnilk scab, psoriasia, syphilitic
cases of chronic rheumatism, concur in the opinion that this is a eruptions, irritable inmid tetter, chronic scabies. 4-c. <fc.,- in
reniedy of great eflicacy ; being superior to the most hitherto ce- which it was used externally and internally with saiisfactory're-
lebrated anti-rheumîatic medicinal agents. Brefeld, Knood von suits.
Helmenstreit, Rust, Amelung, Schenck, Sattinger, Spitta, &c., In Scrofroasd Op7hthalmnia, it lias been prescribed by Schutte,
have brought forward innumerable cases of undoubted cure, in Brefeld, Carron du Villards, Hias and Bennett, with the happiest
which patients liad suffered for many vears, and had experienced effects. In conjunction with, its internal exhibition, Brefeld bes.
no relief from the ordinary remedies. Hfans lias reported forty. meared the edges of tle lids with the pale ail twice or thrée times
two cases, treated with cod liver ail, in which he found it very daily with the aid of a camel's liair pencil, or a small feather.
useful ; but the effects, he thought, were less marked than they "Atrophia Infantum is one of the frightful forms of serofula, i
arc in scrofula. Cod liver ail is contra.indieated in gencral rheu- which its virtues arc truly astonishing. By the followinggraphic
matic fever, but may b admoinistered without any danger in cases picture which our author draws, no one can fail' to recognise the
where the faver proceeds from local inflammation. It is in cases discase
of rheumatism, oceurring in a serofulous diathiesis, or in a cachce- " Old features, loliow eyes, pale grey ski, which hangs i
tic hâbit of body, that its effecta are so evident. ' wriiikles on the scarce.covered bunes ; flabby, powcless muscles;

In ischiasrheumatica, cardialgia and hemicrania, antd proso. the helly swollen, oftein very hard, and sometimes allawing the
palria rheunatica, it lias been used in a fev cases with saecess. calarged glands to be felt through the abdominal parietes;'crav.

Chronic Arihriti.-There is a difference of opinion in relation ing for farinaccous food and nealy vegetables, which they devour
to the virtues of the ail in this diseuse. While fifteen physicians with truc voracity, whiclt are, however, always badly igested,
prize it as highly in chronie gout as in chronic rheumatism, four and the consequence of which arc sour cructations, flatulence, and
teny ta it any efiicacy in the treatment of the former. The cvi. often vomiting."
dance on this point is sou unsatisfactory, that wo niust defer our Care, howevtr, shouldbe taken that it he not confourided with
udgment until it shall have, been miore extensively usei, for it other forms of disease, as lacefation çf the bowyels, dropy &4

Pemicope.-The Three Kinds of, Cod Liver Oil. 1317
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n donjuneltion tvith thie internal administration of the oil, Brefeld
advises the daily rubbing of it upon the 'umid belly, which acce.

'lerato the cure. According to Klencke and Rosch, it is contra.
ingicated by the very tender age of the patient, they having seen
An aggravatior of the symptoms, and â,disposition to atrophy
brought on, when it was given to children before. the end of the
savenths month.

In the treatment of rachitis, characterized by atrophy, swollen
joints, bent ankles, and crooked legs, our author states that the
cod liver cil will supersede cvery other nieans of cure, and will

*accomplish whatever can be expected or hoped for froni any, nie-
dicine,; and Pruys Van der Hæven confesses that he knew of no
remedy against this disease which at all approaches it. Brefeld,

:who has treated upwards of a hundred cases of this disease, s'ys
thatthe healing property ofthe oil is as incredible as iL isunli.
isited in its effects. Even in the very extremity of hle, where the
patient appears to be sinking; and death is inevitable, it affords re.
Aief as a matter of cortainty ; heknows nothing tocontrovert this
except anintervening attack of acute fever and the termination
of life.

, Phthisis Tuberculosa.-As our readers are presimed to have
seen accounts of the cases of this discase, treated witlh cod liveroil, in the medical journals of the last few vears, wo shall not go
into particalars, but content- ourselves witb a general statement
of the success whicl lias followed its administration. Our author'sindividual experience with it amounts almost to nothing, lie hav-
ing treated but one case, which, although apparently benefited,

'yet terminated fatally. As his experience was so very limited, he
appied te several ofihe moet celebrated physicians of his country
for their opinions of, as well as the result of ther trials with, this

nemedy. Suermann, Schroder Van der Kolk, Loucq, Alexander,
Fruys Van der ilven, Sebastiani, and Suringar, concur in

npionasd to its wonderful efficacy in promoting the absorption
cf thecrude tubercles in some cases; in preventing their soften-
ing, in others; in causing the disease te remain stationary, in a
third class of cases; and, finallv, in a fourth class, whero it does
not vert the fatal termination, je prolonging life. The opinions
cf different observers, in different countrie, we may add, agree
in the main with what has just been stated ; but it is a matter of
regret that we have not the means of rnaking a numerical classifi-
cation of te cases, not having access to the works in which these
observations have been recorded.

Dr. Williams is the only author who has given is - a series cf
cases that are susceptible of analysis. Ile lias treated about foir
hundred cases; out of this number le has presented a tabular
statement of two hundred and thirtv-four, which are recorded in
his note books. For the analysis of these cases ve acknowledge
our indebtedness tte iaBritishi and Foreign Medico-Chirirgical

Review. ,Among the 234, thcre were 9 cases in which the oil
disagreed, 19 un whicl it appeared to do no^good, and 206 in
which its use was followed by marked and unequivocal improve.
mient. Of the 206'patients, 62 had cavities ; ail of these improved
imaterially under the use of the oil; in 34 the improvement haq
continued; in11 the improvement was oilv temporary; n ]7
the patientts werelost sight of.. In 100 paticnts the tubercles bhad
commnenced to soften, but actual cavities had not formed, and
both physical and general symptoms ,materially and rapidly
cbanged for'the botter. The process of softening seemed arrested,
aithe moist rânchi in the supra, or infra.clavicular, or -the supra.
spinous regions gradually ceascd, the dulness moreor less dis.
appeared, and, at. last,vesicular breath sound rcturned, cnd no
physical èigns îvhatever rcmained, except a littie prolonged and,
perhaps, tssbular expiration. Coincidently w ith these changes;.
the constittitional sympton disappeared. In the remaining 44
patients, the disease was in the ecarly stage, and the results were
notless satisfactory. Eleven of the advanced cases are related as
illustrationsscf the degree cf niprivement. Thus, it will be seen,
that "the results vary in degrce from the mitigation of tise die-
tressing symptoms,,up te ais apparentiy complete restoration to
heilth. The power cf staying the denion of destruction," says
'Dr. îiams, "sometinies displayed by the cod liver oil is mear-
velloùsP." In .eàimating tli value ,of illis evidence, a reviewer
correctly remarks, there inst he subtracted 'certain per centage

m. eiprovement, which occurs from tie enployment of any
uie-us treatment, snch as a 'regulated temperature, change of

agr, proper diet, regular habits, &c. &c for Dr. Walshe bas

Ainds of Cod Liver Oil.

shown that the improvement in phthisis under various modes of
treatment, is greater than was anticipated.

In respect to the kind of oil to which the preference should be
given, there is a diversity of opinion. From a series of comparative
experiments instituted for the purpose, our authur concludes that
the brown oil is the best. The patients chosen- appeared to be in
the sanie conditions as far as regarded the diseases, external
circumstances, &c., and the oil was the only remedy employed.
The cures wore effected by the dark brown in half the timo
required by the lighît brown and pale oils. Dr. Williams has, in
ail cases, prescribed the oil asfreeftom taste and smell as could
be procured, and so littie diliculty has been experienced in its
administration, he says that the proportion of cases in which it
has decidedly disagreed, lias not amounted to four per cent. Ail
that is required is to procure it pure and fresh, as it existed in
the hepatic cells of the healthy fish when alive, withouît being
eubjected to the process of putrefaction, roasting or boiling,

Rules to be observed in prescribing Cod Liver Oil-It has
been stated above that intercurrent inflammation, during tho
treatment of any disease, by this agent, requires its suspension
until that pathological condition shall have subsided. If the
digestive organs are disordered, particularly if in an irritable state,
the oil is apt to excite pain, vomiting, diîirrhoa, &c., wherefore
it should be omitied for a time. It is contraindicated when
congestion or inflammation of the intestines, or indigestion, &c.,
15 prescrnt.

sode of operation of Cod Liver OiL-Kopp first suggested
that the efficacy of the oil depended upon the existence in it
of iodine, before chemical analysis lad ascertained the fact of its
being une of the ingredients. Tho opinion that this substance is
the active constituent of the oil, has been adopted by many physi-
cians, vhu found their arguments upon the fact that other fish
oils, the animal oils, and olive oil, that do not contain iodine,
exert by no maeans such well marked effects as, those which are
seen to follow the exhibition of the genuine cod liver oil. This
view of the subject lias been rejected by Dr. C. J. B. Williams,
who maintains that the anount of icdine is sn minute as hardly
to admit of quantitative neasurement; and that to ascribe virtues
to such infinitesimal fractions, when ordinary dises have no cor.
responding activity, is to adopt the fancifnl and mischievous
speculations of the honoeùpatlist, whicl cannot be too strongly
deprecated by the scientific and conscientieous practitioner. He
admnistered iodine in various conbinatioiis, in several cases,
without any perceptible amelioration, which were afterwards
materially benefitted by the cod liver oil. Mr. Donovan and
Dr. Taufflied coincide in the main with Dr. Williams ; the former
contending that the tendency of iodine is to render the- person
thin, whilst that cod liver oil is te fatten. 'Without adopting
either of the above opinions, we are inclined to believe that the
iodne docs exert some effect, how slight soever it may be ; for it
lias been ascertained by several German phlysicians, whose names
have been mentioned in the preceding pages, that the beneficial
operation of the oil is promoted by the addition of the iodide of
potassium. The iodine may be detected in the urine of the patients
who have been treated with the od, and the sanie unpleasant
taste is left after it, as after taking iodino.

The'active principle cannot alone be,the fat contained in the
oil; for it lias been satisfactorily proved Zhat other cils or fats are
not substitutes for the cod liver oil. -Neither is it ascribable to the
phosphoros, the butyric acid gaduinc, &c. alone. The latter
element being insoluble, Dr- de-Jongh thinks that it is wholly
inactive.

Upon a careful review of the whole subject, our author arrives
at the conclusion that tie properties of the oil do not depend upn
aeny single constituent, but on the combination of aIl the consti-
,tuents, an effect being thereby produced which cannot be cause d
by then singly. In this respect may we not liken its action to
that of the waters of minerai springs, whose virtues depend upon
the complexity of the compound.

Dr. de Jongh very justly remarks, that in all diseases in whici
cod liver oil is found to be efficacious, nanyindications are to be
fulfilled simultaneously, if the perfect restoration of the patient is
to be expected.

"lIn general, the weakened digestion -is to be corrected, the
secretions must be restored, and the lymphatic system brought te
a higher state of activity ; besides which, and what seems the
most important of aIl, the tone of the nervous system is tq he
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improved. The slightest reflection will show that neither biliary
matter, nor the fatty substance, nor the iodine, nor any one single
constituent part of the cod liver oil, is able, of itsef, to fulfil these
indications. Consequently its power as a remedy, is not to be
ascribed exclusively to one only, but to the united operation, if
not of aIl, still of the greater part."

Each constituent part, lie thinks, fulfils a peculiar indication
neverthcless, they are not ail equally powerful. The superior
efficacy of the dark brdwn oil, which ho regard- as established by
his experiments, is, he thinks, attributable to the greater quantity
of biliary matter and butyric acid contained in it, ilian in the
light brown and pale eils.

It is not our intention te take a survey of the various specula.
tions which have been made in reference to the action of the oil
in the severai diseases in which il bas been used. We cannot
but regard them aa unsatisfactory in the' present state of ùur
lknow!edge o f Ihe path'!oEV of thuse d iseases, and of our acquain-
tance with the remedy wliich, it must be adnitted, is very liiited
For a very ingenious hypothesis in relation to its modus operandi
in tuberculosis, we refer our readers to an elaborate paper from
the pen of Dr. C. J. B. Williams, in the London Journal of Mcdi-
cine, for January, 1849, of which a large extract is contained in
the xixth volume of Braithwaite's Retrospect. We miist content
ourselves with laying before them the most obvious effects which
have been observed by different physicians to follow its adminis-
tration.

The consideration of the nature of the diseases, in which if. has
heen found of greatest utilit y, will tead us to the conclusion that
it acts by corrccting the defe-t ofaecndary assiiîation, in which
thev originate. In the various forms of dyspepsia, (discases
resulting from primary malassimilation,) it is possessed of very
little power. But in tiiose, mentioned in the precedinig pages,
the result of secondary imalassimilation it is highlv serviccable.
Among the first effects noticed, after the oil has becen faken a
certain length of time, is the improvement of the appetite and
the increase of flesh and stréngthî. This increase of weight dons
tint consist solely in the deposit of fat, but thcre is an increase in
the miiîcular substance. The oil s, 'in other words, a highly
nutrient material, and "possesses" to borrow Dr. Williams,
language, in a pre.eminent degree, tîxe poperty of fattening
those who take it for any iength of tirne." fHoematosis seems to
be promoted, as denoted by the change in the coloir of the cheeks
and lips. Dr. Williams states that thte analysis of the blood in
one case of phthisis which had been under trcatment by the m oi,
showed a most remarkable increase of the animal principles of the
bloo'd, especially the albumen, which amounted to thirteen per
cent, being nearly double its usual amoutnt, wîvilst the fat was not
inaterially augmented, and the ibrin, which is generally higi in
phthisis, was reduced below the normal proportion.

of its power of checking the niglit sweats, diuninishing the
expectoration, &c., in phthisis, we have alrcady spoken. Its
effects on the chylopoietie functions are no less mnnifest. Most
authors agrec'in the opinion, that the influence whicli it exerts in

restoring the biliary secretion to a healthy state, wlhere it had been
depraved, is duel to the biliary principle which it contains. The
flow of bile is gencraliy free and iniform, as shown by the colour
of the foces. Dr. Wilhams says that he lias noticed, in numerous
instances, that the bulk of the liver (as determined by percussion)
becomes augmented during its ise ; yet, without tetderness, or
any other sign of disorder. Dr. W. lias used it in several cases of

functional and structural disease of the liver, with the Most satis.
factory results, especially in one of habitual formation of gaill.
stones, which had resisted ail kindsof treatment, and was rapidly
destroying the lealti. The use of the oil entirely stopped the
attacks, and restored the patient to good lealth.

In coîncltding our notice of cod tiver oit, ve must acknîowledge
that, trom a perusal of ail that lias been written on the subject
of its virtues. it is now an agent of very considerable power,
and fully merits the high encomiumus that have been lavished on

it. In its property of modifying, if not preventing, the tendency
te cacoplastic and aplastie formations, it is far superior to any
other agent, whether medicina, dietebic or regiminal.-Chafirleston
iledical Journal, Japypgry, 1850.

On the Functions of the Pancreas.-M. Bernard conctudes
trom his researches into the composition of the pancreatic secre-
tion, that it is the agent whereby the assimilation of fatty matters
is efteted. H1e shows that this fluid is aikaline, that it is
capable, when obtained pure, of forning an emulsion with oily or
fatty substances; he points out that the chyle docs not appear in
the lacteals above that portion of the intestines in which the
pancreatic secretion ia poured out, while in morbid states of the
pancreas, where its secrotion is deficient, fatty matters are voided
undigested.

M. Bernard's conclusions have been adopted by a commission
of the Acadeny of Sciences, Paris.--Comptes Rendus.

S R R G E R Y

On the Treatmnent of Lupus.-Ry M M. T)evergie and Petre-
quin.-M. Devergie states that M. Enery has somewhat over.
estimated the beneficial effects of cod-liver oit in lupus (p. 279) ;
and lie considers it a great mistake to depend upon any one re.
nedy for the cure of diseases, espccially of the skin, which may
be simple or complicated in their nature, thoughl still bearing the
same name. With respect to lupus, there are two genera,, the
tuberculous, which affects the deeper parts, and the serpiginous
or herpetic form, which affects the surface. if it lias gone on to
ulceration it is termed exedens and vorax when this proceeds

py. Of all these it is the serpiginous form, prior to ulcera.
tinn, that best yields to cod-liver oil, to whicli remedy lupus of
the limbs and trunk is more amenable than is that of the face. In
a csee tnder treatment, in, which the disease existed both on the
body and on the face, the latter alone has not yielded. Many
cases of limited lubercular lupus May yield te ncasures which
exert a gencrai niodificatory power upon the constitution, and to
the use of Canquoin's caustic, which M. Devergie much employa
in these cases. Herpetiform lupus that has ulcerated is very ad-
vant ageously modified by the application ofjuniper oil to ils edges.
M. Devergie is far from underrating the beneficial effects of the
cod-liver oil, preferring it, indeed, to any other separate remedy.
He does not, however, approve of its exclusive use, believing a
combination of means, both externat and internaI, tu be the most
judicious procedure. To this end b lays down the following as
being the principles of treatment vhich should guide us :-1. To
endeavor to establish the regularity of the tmenstrual functions by
means of the syruîp of the iodide of iron. 2 To administer cod.
liver oil internally. 3. To-employ sulphureaus'or iodine battis.
2. To touch the lupus frequeitly, ascvery third day, for example,
with the oil of juniper. 5. To apply Canquoin's caustie tuber-
cles which, during the process of cure, become isolated, but which
still are dissipated with difdiculty, and to ulcers which will not
cicatrize. 6. To apply in some cases a slightly resolvent'oint.
nient, or a rubefacient preparation of iodine, to produce a modi-
fication in the more obstinate portions of the disease.-(Bulletin
de Thérapeutique, ftom. xxxv.. p. 466.)

M. Chavannes, a pupil of M. Petrequin of Lyons, furnishes a
statement of the great success that practitioner has met with in
treatinr the ulcerated form of lupus-lupus cexdens-by means of
the chloride of gold, which is also of great utility in other forms
ot skin disease when thcy take on an ulcerated form, as carcino.
ma of the face, eczemua, tuberculous syphilide, &c. The caustic
is composed of ve:y pure laminatedgold 1 part, hydrochloric acid
3 parts, nitric acid 1 part. It produces a temporarily sharp pain,
and coagulation of the albuminous matters on the surface of tho
ncer, which changes in color successively from an orange yellow
to a purple, violet and black. A thick crust is the ultimate re-
snIt, which, however, is no eschar, for there is nu mortification,
no loss of substance ; but on the contrary, a vigorous reproduc-
t.on. Ifafter a while the crust be raised, we see under it a deli-
cate, reddish, ncwly-fornd skin, which needs the strengthening
attainable by another sliht cauterization. The healing takes
place without cicatrix, unless the tissues of the part have alrcady
been deeply destroyed ; and even the cicatrices, produced by
other caustics May in some degree be arrested by the application
of this one. Nexit tu this caustie the acid nitrate of mercury is
perhaps the best ; but if applied over too large a surface, it may
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give rise to poisonous effects, while it produces rnuch more pain
and a very inferior degree of cicatrization.-(Revue Médicale,
1848, tom. iii. pp. 45-70.)

MATERIA MEDICA AND CHEMISTRY.

Poisoning by Oil of Cedar, (Juniperus Virginiana.)-Report
of Four Cases.-By S. C. Wait, M. D.-(Bost. Med. and Sur.
Jour.)-Tho rarity of poisoning by this substance, and the ab.
sence of any notice being taken of the same in Toxicological
works, etc., has led Dr. Wait to report the particulars of four cases
which have within a fev years coma under his own personal ob.
servation. The subjects were ail females, and in three of the
instances it was taken for the purpose af producing abortion. The
symptoms manifested in ail may be looked upon as somewhat cha.
racteristic. Convulsions of a " Ionie" character affecting , the
whole body ; eyes very glaring and still ;jaws set; hands clcnchcd ;
breathing. struggling, choking and stranzling; countenance bloat-
ed and livid ; pulse from 45 to 60 per minute; vomiting of a flud
havmng a strong odor of the oil. As soon as the convulsions ceased
the patients passed into a profound coma. Stertorous brcathing,
however, continued but for a short time, being soon followed by a
peculiar kind of breathing, the chief character of which was " an
unsuccessful heaving of the chest in inspiration. and a limîpsy
dropping together of~the chest in expiration." The countenance
assumed a vendus aspect; pulse sank and soon becm nie intermit.
tent ; pupils dilated ; soft parts about the neck sunk down at cvry
inspiration, the whole indicating that venous congestions were
taking place in the large venous trunks behind the heurt, and thtat
the balance between the circulation and respiration was lost.

Two,of the four cases proved fatal. The quantity taken in each
wast from half an ounce to an ounce. The post-mortem appear.
ances were the odor of cedar oil given forth on opening the sto.
mach presented several small red pateles as large as the finger.
nail upon its upper and anteriorsurface ; for some distanc around,
these patches the mucous membrane bad lost its usual polished
appearance; the duodenum showed marked signs of inflamma.
tion. The uterus in cach instan'ec was in a hcalthy gravid state.
The usual treatment in cases of poisoning from narcîotic irritants
was pursued. In one instance marked benefit followed frec bleced.
ing.

Lupulin as an Anaphrodisiac.-(Arnr. Jour. Med. Sci.)-Dr.
Page called lie attention of the Philadcliiia College of Physici.
ans to the lupulin as a means of controiling the painsfu-l erections
occurring in vencroal cases. le has emploved it now for two
years, and lias found it a botter and more effectual remedv than
any other lie has tried Ho gives it in the dose of froi five to tenl
grains, and lias never known an instance in which the second
dose did not succeed in subdaing the painful erections, so trouble-
some in cases of gonorrhea, It dues not cause the licadache,
constipation, and other unplcasant efoects consequent upon lte
use ofcamphor and opium. le bas found hie renedy useful
also in cases of involuntary seminial emiissions. It will not cure
the disease, but prevents the discharges, so long as the patient
renuains inder its influence.,

Dr. -Edward lartshorne lias eimployed it suice-ssfully in onx
case to destroy venercal appetite iii a man ad1dicted tu oianiisi.

Neio Preparation of llorphine.-At a meeting of th e " Sufrblk
District Medical Society," Dr. Fisher called attention to a ncw
preparation of' morphine, vith which lie is a present experimebunt.
ing. He' dissolves norpi-culph. 2 gre. 1 , of ch loroforrn ; ton
drops, inhaled by the mouth, in cases of phtlhisîs, Vill give imie-
diate relief tu the harrassing cough, and sleep follows, whIclh
lasts froi an hour to anhour arni hree-qurters. INore largely
administered, it checks diarrhma in phthisis, and if] doses of froi
ten to twenty drops restrains the action of the bowels in) dysente-,
ry.-:Ilosion Med. and Surg. Jour.

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE,

REPoaT OF A TRIAL FOR RAPE AND 31URDER, WITIH AîIEDico-LEoAL

REMAiRKS ON THE CAUSE OF DEATI. BY F. OGSToN, M. D., ABERDEEN.

(Continuedfromn page 301.)
The medical evidence which completes tlie historv of this trial

I shall adducco at length fromn notes obligingly furnished me by the
couinsel and agent for the prisoner. as taken by themn at the time.
It is to the following purport.

John Abrerombie Gordon, surgeon, Fyvie, examined-I know
Mary Smith's house. I had occasion to pass it on the morning of
the 10tI of April. I heard of ber death, and went into the house.
This was about half-past nine in the morning. I understood I
was the first medical'man wbo was there. i found the worman
Iving on lier back, with lier head to the back corner of the head
oif the bed. Hler linbs were apart. I cannot say that her posi.
tiun nas such as a womnan wouild be in when havng connectiou
wih a main. There was a frothv bubble about ber mouth. I ett
the situation of the bodv unaltered. I mercly pntmy liands upon
the woman. The hedclothes vere in a wrinkled condition. I
retuirned t meet Dr. Davidson, and 1 left the body suli undis.
turbed. I signed a report along with Mr. Davidson. (Iere rend
bis report, whiclh was short, and only embraced the points brought
out on his examination, witih the addition of tie following parti.
culars-viz., right Icnece ent ; ecclivmosis on righit side of neck,
in a position preclumdinz flic possibility of hypostasis; tongue pro.
trtîded ; external parts of generation exposed, and blood issuing
fromn the vagina.) From tii appearance uf the bed I should sup-
pose there liad becn a struggle upon if.

James Shand, surgeon in Turif, examined-I am siirgeon to
the poor in Auchteress. The inspector of the poor directed me
to go to Mary Smith's on lie 10th of April last. I arrived at
ber house about ciglt o'clock at nigiht. 1 observed that two of
the tenors leping the brick corners at the had of tie hed toge.
tier were drawn out. I reported on fhe superficial appearances.
I left the body undisturbed. (Here Mr. Shand read lis report,
whiich ennsmerated tie facts and observationsiliready detailed in
tie notes ot flic inspection, with hlie following additions-viz., the
lower tip covered with froth ; bluism liscoloration of the right side
of the nerck ; and two bluish spots on the back of hie riglht hand,
vlîichi miglt have bean produced by the pressure tf the thumb,

if shifted from its first position, or by the pomnts of tvo fingers.-
'lie report concluded with the following statement of opinion :-
"Considering the above appearances, it appears to me highly pro-
hable that rape lias been coiinitted, and death occasioned cither
by strangilation or suffbcution." I still adhere. to tiat report,
juidging from external appearances. IL is possible that the appear-
ances miglt have becn produced if sle hd consented-

Francis Ogston, physician in A berdrcn, exained-'inspected
the body of Mary Smith along vith Drs. Jamieson and Davideon,
on the 1ltl of April. The body was lying in bed wien we found
it. I drew up a report of the stale of the body (report rend. see
ante.) I cannot speak witim certaintyî as to the cause of death.-
I found a clot of blond uider the integumnents on the left side of
the forehead. This vas on the side next the back of Lhe bed.-
[ cannot speak as to how it was produced. IL night have been
prodiced by a blow, or by fhe womanskiocking lier head against
the bed. The appearances about thegensitals veresuichs as inighît
have beei produced by a forced connection. 'These appearances
miglt have talken place independenîtly of a sexuial connîîetion.-
A forcitmi body of equal sizo with a mai's private part nigh'f have
produced ise appearanc'es. I canînot say if ic woman had died
durng the act of connection, assunming the connection to have
takcen place. Asphyxia meas a stoppage of the breathing. Stop-
page of tie tbireathing may he prodiuced either directly or indirect-
ly. Direct asphyxia may occur naturallyor byviolenco. Indirect
asphyxia moay tic caisecd by diease il] the lbrimî. There were
two sates of the heart in Smsith's case whiicii imlishtu. have favouredI
such indirect asphyxia. Indirect asphyxia may ho caused by
violence. In every case of apoplexy lere is indirect asphyxia.
A poplexy may be caused by violence. Smith's death musthave
been caused by suffocation or by disease of the brain. The brain
in this. case %Var loaded withî blood, I s w no other nions thari
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violence for accounting for lier death, if it took place by direct
asphyxia. Pressure on the mouth and nose, and a weight on the
chest, would bring on direct asphyxia. A weiglt on the chest
alone, if sufliciently great. would cause direct asphyxia. If ithere
had been determination of blood to the head that would increase
the operation of the violence in producing direct asphyxia. Con-
vulsions might have taken place before the woman's death. They
form usually a part of the train of synptonis in direct asphyxia.
I saw no reason t believe that ii this case there had been con-
vulsions from natural causes. There was no wound, properly sô
called, within Smithi's private parts. If sexual intercourse had
taken place there was nothing to have hindered il fromi being
complete. Assuming connection Io have happened, the flow of
blood from Smith's genitals would likely have been gradual. It
would have required something equally large with a mani's private
part to have caused the genital appearances. The mark on the
man's private part was such as might have been caused by inter-
course.

Cross-examined.-I-- did not flnd any marks on the lower part
of Robb's shirt. There vas organic disease of Smith's heart.-
SuchI disease would have predisposed lte party to sudden death.
The heart was morbidly thickened on one side and norbidly
thinned on the other. The brain vas unusuallv firn, but I do
not say that it was rnorbidly firm.

Re-interrogated.--The appearances of the heart in Smith's case
were scarcely such in themscives as to show that the disease had
been fatal. This state of the heait would have made any violent
attack on her the more dangerous. Agitation would have bcen
bad for ber. The abrasions on Robb's face would have readily
been caused by a person's nails.

James Jamieson, physician in Aberdeen, examined.-I inspected
the body of Mary Smith along with Drs. Ogston and Davidson
(sec report.) From the appearance of the private parts pene-
tration was apparent froi sone body about the size of a man 'i
private part. ,I did not sec any appearance that the wvoman had
died from natural convulsions. 'he fluid in the belly afforded a
slight corroburation of the other appearances. A weiit it Ull
chest or belly might have produced asphyxia. 'lhe foi i ei lle
chest and belly was merciy an accompaninent of asphyxia. A
hand on the woman's mouth, and the weight of the body of a man
on lier chest, would have accelerated asphyxia rather than any one
01 these singly.

Cross.examinied.-The cotntenance of the wnian was natural.
Even if a struggle iad taken place we mighlt have fouid ier
features placid. There was nothing in lier cnuntenance which
vas inconsistent with death by violence. I consider Beck's opi-

nion sound. Death by strangulation is caused by asphyxia.

Re.interrogated.- Sm itht had been dead about thirty hours when
I saw lier. If her features liad been distorted at death they woiuld
have remained distorted. 1 think site had died fron violence.-
There liad been a struggle previous to lier deatl.

As reporters were excluded from the court during the trial, I
have no means of giving, withoit injustice, even the shortest oui-
line of the abie piledings of the adlvdate depute (E. F. Maillan d.
Ea.,) oi the crown side, and of the cotnsel for the prisoner (C.
F. Shand, Esq.,) on the other, or of the stnming up by the cui-
Dent judge (Lord Cockburi) who tried the case. Sufire it to say
tilat both the public prosecutor and] the betici considered tut
Sttitih had died froi sufllcation, as set fortl thi tite moaictitent

The jury, after consultation, rettrncd a verdictof Guilty against,
Robb on both counts, as libellei ; couplci, bowever, witih a re-
commendation to mercy, "as they did not thintk thtat le had any
intention of comnmittiig the crime of mutler."

RCtî.îs.--Such is a pretty futl outîblne of the w hoe history 0t
this important trial, presentinu, as it docs, not only circ,îistaînces
o)f unusîsal atrocity, but also several points of peculiar interest to
the medical profession; to a few of which I would here taike leave
to advert.

As'to the first chdrge agiainst the cîltprit, or the crime of trape,
little need be said. 'Tie prouf of this offlence in Scotland ias of
late been very much simplified, it being only required to constitute
it, that there lias been I penetration," to however small an extent,

venî in adult femalcs. Such was i4e legal deoision laid down in

very distinct terms in the Court by Lord Cockburn, on the day
previous to Robb's trial on the occasion of a rape case then before
him. In regard to the-position of the medical witnîess in sucli an
instance as the onc ive tire considering, wlere " the female is found
dletd," and lie "is required to determine whtetlier lier person 1bas
or has nut becon violated before death," thicre is little or no room
for difference of opinion. "l Ie can seldon do more," says Dr.
Taylor, " thah express a conjectural opinion fron the discovery of
marks of violence on the person, and about the genital organs.-
Eveti," lie adds, " if spernatozoa were detected in the liquid of
the vagina, this would nierely prove that there had been intercourse;
wlether violent or not must dpcnd on circumstantial evideunce."
(Op. cit. 642.)

Ini the case before us the evidence -was wanting which the dis-
covery of spèrmatic matter sometimes affords, as well as other
proobs frequently available on occasions of forcible violation; such
as semini and blood stains on the linen of one or boti of the
parties, and marke of blovs on the breasts or limbs of the female.
Yet, notwithstanding this, the person of this vonan presentea.in-
dications of a forced connection before deati surfficient to mtco
the requirements of the'law of this country. The position was
precisely sucli as the body woild have retained iad complete in-
sensibility come on while a male vas in the act of making entry
within ber body. The abrasion of the fourchette, the bruising of
the cartnnculmn myrtiformes, and the floiw of blood from the vulva,
were ail such occurrences as would lave followed the entrance
to ai least a certain extent of sone suich body as the male penis
vithin the vagina. In addition to this wc have the scratches on

Rohb's face, and these all on the left side of it, whîere they would
rîost likely have been, if produced by a woman's nails in lier re-

sistance to violence of this sort ; and also such an abrasion on the
inside of his prepuce, as would have been readily causeti b is
attempting to effect an untwilling connectionî. Ail these circum-
stances, togethier, certainly point to a forced sexual intercourse, as
the explanation wiuci wvould naturally present itself to most minds
on consideriig tieir direct bearing; and though not in themselves
absolutely demîonstrative of such an occurrence, or otherwise in.
explicable, they arc perhaps to be regarded as being as strongly
corroborative of tie veiElty proof from other circumstantial evi-
dence laid before tlie jury in this instance, as any that couild have
been expected to be furnished fron purely medical sources.

Taking leave, therefore, of the first charge as beimg clcarly
proven, the second chargze, or haIt of murder, appears to Me to
deiand a fuller consideration. The point whieih on medical
-rotnds seins to moe t c not unaassailable, regards the conclusion

come to by the bench and the pubite prosceutor, as to the imminie-
diate cause of the vonan's death. Assuming, as they wcre fullV
entitled to do from the evidence before themî, that she had died

tnder circutmstances of violence, it is not by anîy ncans so clear
lhat ier death was uiidoibtedly caused by suffocation.« Even
now that the whole of the circumstances of the case are before
us, we are still met viti the saute difficulties wich lithe inspection
of the body set in array against the formation of an unquali/ied
and perfect/lfsatisfactory opininn on the subjeet in discussion.-
It still appears to rme to he a question open to consideration wite
lther the asphyxia which was indicated by the appearances in the

body liad in this particular instance becet direct or indirect, pri-
mary or sccondary ; i. c.. wiîeUtcr the conclusion justified by te
preiises is, tiat the victin of Rlobb perished from violent and
direct interference with lier breathing, or that hter struggles iad
induced such ta comîatosestate of the brain fi orn inter-cranial cou-
gestion as to have produecd indirect arrest of the respiration.-
Neither of tese suppositions is, il is cotceived, iticonsistent with
Mhe facts of tlie case considered cither morallv or medically, nior
docs there appear to be such a preponderance of evidence in faror
of the Onie as Io iegative the possibility of the other, or to authorize
ait unqiialified decision in cither direction.

In the remarks which follow it is not intended to interfere
withî the legal merits of the decision of the Court or Jury, while
il is as little intended to argue that thev were iot entit!cd to act
on the more probable opinion in regard to the cause of dcath.-
The question is meant to be taken up and argued merely as a
miedical one. on which a hasty and dogmatic opinion is calculated
to levd to injurious conscquences on medico-legal scionce.
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In the first place, the obvious consideration occurs, that between
deatih by coma and death hy asphyxia in thé restricted sonse of
the word, there exists in many cases no fuirther r-ecogntisable distinc-
tien than that in the one mcdre of decease respiration is arrested
" throigh the intervention of itsensibilitv," and that in the other
mode of death it is'arrested hy a " diret.t impediment to the ce-
cess of air to the lungs." (Alison's Physiology, p. 327), and
that consequently on many occasions the one forn of the fatal
event cannot be distinguisied fron the other on a post-mortemn
inîSpectien. The exceptions to this state of matters which occa.
sionaily arise in practice originate in one or other of the following
specialities. Either front circumstances the comparative anotnt
of congestion of the heart and lungs isso narked on the one hand,
or that of the brain on the other, as to lead at once to the conclu.
sion that in the former case the death has proceeded fron direct
asphyxia, and in the latter case from coma ; or we find in cither
case appeatances superadded which are sufficiently characteristic
of some of the special modes of sudden death in cither of these
two ways. Thus, in the case of direct asphyxia, hanging or
strangulation is characterized by the mark of the ligature and
the local violence about the neck to which it gives rise, and drown-
ing by the light watery froth, and the water which may be fouind
in the air-passages, lungs, and stomach. But that the case before
us does not. belong to cither of these categories will be evident
on a little consideration. In Snith's body thtere was net that
decided pmponderanre of congestion within the lcad, and com-
parative absence of it in the heart and lunigs, vhicl would have
justified, on gooi grounds, ant unqualified decision in favor of
death by coma; neithter was there here that narked degree of
comparative congestion of the righit heart and lungs,* as contrast'd
with the state of the brain, whîich voutld have authorized a positive
opinion on the side of death by ordinary asphyxia. Eqnally oh.
servable was the absence, if not entirely, yet to a considerable
extent, of those supcrudded appearances decideIly indicative of
coma or of direct asphyxia, and the vant of whichîltrows us back
te the more general inference of asphyxia in its wider sense, as
net excluding either supposition. There %vas no effutsion of blood
or of serum within lte lead serving to suggest the existence of
sanguineous or serons apoplexv. If, then, the womttan dird by
coma, it must have been by the congestivo forn of this lat dis-
ease. By the application cf the saine test-viz. the characteristic
appearances-we get rid of several of the formts of direct asphyxia,
leaving only that ene of them which se seldon piresents us ivith
any distinctive signs-i. c. deatit by suiffocation. Betcwcen these
two possible modes of dealt-apoplexy and suffocation-il appears
te me that ve itmust be prepared tu choose and to discriminate, if
we are ti arrive at any certainty as to the cause of Snithi's death.
Let us consider, then, the circumastances brought oit on Robb's
trial, witih the view of deciding on the probabilities in favor of one
or other of the tvo occurrences.

One cf the leading features of the case in hand vas th strong
proof it' offers of a severe struggle having taken place between
tha parUies. , This in itself migit easily have led to cerebral
congestion, but obviously net hy any meants si readily to direct
asphyxia. Again, the state of the heart in Sinith vould have
facilitated the same occurrenuce: the attenuation of its righît walls
retarding the return of blood from the Iea, adti the hyptertrolhy
of its left ventricle accelerating lthe circulation within the cerebral
vessels.t The tendentcy to this form cf disease would have alsno

* The bloody serum in the chest and belly certainly pointed, so
far, te such a congestion of the veins of these cavities as to have
led tothe escape of its thinner portions after death by exosmtosis :
and its prcsence lied sime influence vith myself iii inelo-iing me
te the 'probability being in favor of direct ratier thai indirect as-
phyx*s.' That the fluid wvas not dropsical appeared froim its red
color. Its inflaimnatory origin was iere out of the gîestiot.

T The influence of certain diseased siates of thie heart in favor.
ing, not te say cautsing. apolexy, lias been admitted by most
paîthjlogists. and is anctioned by experience. Thuts, omitting
some instances of velvular dicases of a doiubfîtil clharactee. in 30
cases of pure congestive apoplexy suddenly fatal which I have
had occasion te examine during upwards of twenty years of me-
dico-legai practice, I find that in eight of these cascp (i. e. in 26.6
per cent, of lie wlolç) such ;Iseeaed Ptates of the heart were no.

been the greater in the present instance, as the brain itself, though
not probably te be set down as hypertrophied to any marked ex.
tent, was noticed te be "l unusually firm," and the party had
reached a period of life when dangerous consequences frrom this
condition of the central organ of the cireulation might have been
justly dreaded from the application of such exciting causes as
either sudden excitement or violent corpureal struggles, not to
speak of the cornbined and simultaneous operation of both on
the sanie occasion. To this might be added the effect of the
emphysernatous state of tite lungs--a position of matters not un-
likely to favor the production of coma under a sudden accolera.
tion of the circulation. But to this last I would not attach any
tundue importance, as this condition of the longs would obviously
have been alinost equally operativa in facilitating death by a direct
stoppage of the breathing.

There is one circumstance, however, to be observed in the case
before us which may at first siglt seen te negative the possibility
of death by congestive apoplexy. I allude to the bloodless state
of the scalp,-a condition the very oppositc of that which is
nsnally encountered te a greater or less extent in aIl plethoric mdi.
viduals who perish in this way. The absence of this appearance,
. may observe, neverthciess may be explained when it is taken
into account that this woman was not at ail pletlioric ; and, fur-
ther, that lier ica-, prier to the time of our exanliation of it, iad
remained elevatea on a pillow for a period of at least thirty-six
hours-a position of the head which would have favored the gra-
vitation of the blond, fImd as it was, tu the dependent parts of
the body. Besides, a gorged state of the scalp 1a net a constant
»henena im unidoubted instances oif death hy apoplcxy." With
bis exception, then, giving it all the weight which cai he rea-

sonably claimed for it, the other appearance within the body were
qiuite consistent with the assumptian of death in this particular
mnode. 'iue siuses and veins within the bead were unusually
loaded with dark fluid blood the pin mater was mintitely injected
the interior of the braim vas closelv stnddcl with bloody points,
and cortical and grcy matter geterally presenting a rose hue,
vhtile the internaI jneLrar, and especiallv the vertchrai veins,

poired out blond in considerable quantity on the removal of the
encephalic ass,t--ircumstances whici, ihough not inconsistent
with lte idea of dcath hy direct asphyxia, were ait of them indi-
cative ratier cf death by coma tian mn this last way.

'lic above remarks have net been addtced with the view of
proving that death in this case certaiiily took place hy cona, but
umerely in order to show that such a mode of deatih was not in-
possible, or even unlikelv, in the circtmstahices under which
Sinith mttst have been placed at the time of lier decease ; and,
besides, that stuch an explanation of the manner of its occurrence
is not incompatible, if il is not to somte extelt confirnied by
the state of the body of the womani aIt the period of its in.
speciiti.

The other point. te which I wotuld call attention is the con.
sideration of the facts iii the evidence which -are in favor of the
assumption of the Court, corroboratied, as it was, to some extent,
by the opinion of mnyself and colleague, and more fuily, though
still cautiously, and with a prudent reserve, by another of the
medical witnesseé-viz. that deati here was caused by one at Icast
of the forms of direct asphyxia, i. c. by suffocation. In procced-
ing to do so, i shall first notice the circumtstances present in

ticed as tunîder: viz. attenuation of tie riglit vith hypertrophy of
the left heart, 3 cases ; attennation of tlie right heart, 1 case ; at
tenuation (flaccidity) of both sides, 1 case ; hypertrophy geierally,
2 cases; and hypertrophy of the left heart, 1 case.

n In the 30 cases of congestive ap)oplexy previously referred
to, a bloodless state of the scalp was ioticcd in 5 inîstances, or in
16-6 per cent. of the whole ;; while ii fne other inttaance it was
noticed as beinig only soinewhat bloody."

t liavc we a congestive fri of s;inaul as or c-r-ebral apnplexy ?
In finir instances of viat was considercd the latter diseuse, 1 have
seCn a great accumulation of fluid blood about the top of the
sinai canal, as cornpared with its ainount within the cranium,
and in these death was almost instantanteous. In a fifth instance
of the samo kind, the addition te this of a large clot within 1lle
spine settlcd the point in favor of spinal ipoplexy,
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Smith's case which iniglit serve to indicate generally that direct phthisis, apoplexy, and other diseases of the nervous system. I
asphyxia was probable, and which, consequently, would militate once encountercd the immediate passage of cadaveric spasm into
against the possibility of her death having been owing to coma or cadaveric rigidity in the body of a common prostitute, who vas
indirectarrest of the breathing. These circumstances, which seen found in the saine position as Snith, having died in the act of
to have weighed strongly vwith the Couit, were the position of sexnial connection, and vlio, on a medico.legal inspection, was
trie tongue, the froth at the lips, the lividities at the fore parts of proved to have pcrished fron pneumonia, under which, in an
the body, the expulsion of the foces, and the umutîural;position of iggravated forn, she had been labouring for some time. The
the limbs,-phenomena, without doubt, mioe frequcntly to be resuilt of this examination led to the immediate liberation of three
met with after death by direct than by indirect asphyxia. This, young men who liad been with this voman at the tine of lier
in common fairness, is all the degree of consideration which, as death, and wlio had been apprehcndcd on suspicion of having
I conceive, they are entitled to claim froin us. They are not, been concerned in il. With the view of inculcating proper caution
either singly or in coibination, so peculiar Io the former of these in dealing with cases of this sort, and in drawing inferences froin
modes of the terminriation of life, as to settle the point in ils such circunstances as we have been considering, in proof of
favor with unhesitating certainty in an otlherwise doubtful case. death by violence, and i one mode rallier than in another, 1
Thus, in actual practice, while i have seen the tongue protruding %would take leave to refer to one otlier instance where cadaverie
from betwixt the tecth in seventeci out of thirty cases of direct spasm vas met with on an occasion which gave rise 10 suspicion
asphyxia,* whiclh I have had occasion to examine (i. e. in 56.6 of uinfair dealiing :-Hugli Gauld, a spirit dealer here, one niglit
per cent. of these), I have also imet with the tongue in the saine last month was found by a policeman lying dead in his back shop,
position sufriciciitly often after death by congestive apaplexy, and pirecisely in the saine position as Snith, except that lie was.
to weaken ny reliance on it as an infaibble ditiiictive sigl :n streteli2d on the floor. His sinall clothes uvere unfastencd, and
fact, it lias been so cncountered-by. in9 se1 avei out of thirty su h his ie:d doubled up against the foot of a hcavy wooden table,
cases, or in 23 3 per-cent. of the whole. whieh lay overturied at his left side. When seer imriinediately

Froth about the lips or nostis, and in the air passages, and in ziter, 1 found frotli about his nostrils, his tongue protruded, and
the air cells of the lungs, is even a imore eliuivocal sin of primary bis face, and the fore part of the neck, very livid. The lividity, at,
asphyxia than the protrusion of the longue. Thus, although i thie inspection cf the body on the following day, was found to
was present in seventeen of the tliîrtv cases of asphyxia referred have increased mi iiitenisity, and to have extended to the upper
to, it was aiso detected in the sanie situation in ten of tlie thirty anîd fore parts of the chest. The air cells of the lungs\vere filled
cases of apoplexy, or in the ratio of 56.6 per cent. of the former with inucous froth. Froni the state of degencration of the coats
to 33.3 per cent. of the latter.t of the aiteries at the base of the brain, and the very congested

Lividities in front of the body are stilI less to be trusted t as a and loaded condition of the scalp and encephalon, no doubt was
distinctive test of direct or primnary asphyxia, liaving been noted left oi the inuds of the examiners that -Gaubl had died from
in eleven of the thirty cases of this forin of deali, and in as many apoplexy, occurrnig in the natural way. Tits view was confrmed
as eiglt of the cases of apoplexy,-i. e. in the proportions of 36.6 by the ingmiiiries of the legal authorities, who discovered that the
per cent. of the one, and 26.6 per cent. of the other-r diTeretce aniai liad been alone at the time of his sudden death. The state
too inconsiderable te be relied on in a case of this sort. ci his clothes is readily accounted fer by supposing that lie liad

Again, as to the expulsion of the fuces in eaci f the contrasted gone into the room to pass bis urine, a vessel half full of which
forins of death, the nuimber of instances in which tlhis occurrence was discovered tlcre n a cuplboard. This iman was strongly
was observed were exactly equal, being but three in cach, or six built, and very poverful, and latterly well known as a pugilist.
in all. Notwitlstanding these admissions, which deduct from the value

Once more, thie unnatural position of the limbs does not appear of the circumîstances jîîst noticed, as pointing rallier to death by
te me to have any special bearing on the mode of Smith's death. direct than by indirect asphyxia, still the weiglit to b assigned
It indicated that the cadavericspasn, which had fixed the limibs to tlem is such as is not to ba concealed or evaded. But before
at death in the position they had! previously occupied, lad persist- we can admit their application to the case in hand, and give our
cd, and so retaincd them until the usual cadaverie rigidity had assaut to the admission to viich thcy would lcad us,. a little
developed itself in the body. Nov, although this phenoienon is further consideration iust bc given to the difficixlties in the way
ene which is found after death by drowning, and oftener still after of our coming t cven this qualifiei decision. For if, on the ee
death from the inhalation of irrespirable gases, it is not at ail very hand, il iiist b conceded that there were no absolutely certain
uncomnon after death froin different diseasas, particularly data cri which to rest the proof of direct asphyxia, were there, it

nay be asked, on thie other hand, anîy circumstances in this case
hostile t such an assînmption, or calculated to diminisli ils proba-

* These cases will be allowed to bc addnced in perfect fairness, bility? To this inquiry we now turn.
when il is inentioned iliat only two of thein occurred under cr.
cumstances of violence, and that, coiserqtently, they cannot b
regarded as picked illustrations : seven of the cases were children
who had been suffbcated or sriotlierel fmm accidcuntal overlaymig
or overwrappinîg; seven were adults, suiffocated from tioeir faces
getting buried in hedlothes or in pillows while i an unnatural
position when in drink ; six were aiso aduiits, who luad perished
from the inhalation of irrespirable gases; two nire were liltevise
adults, asphysiated fromni imecaliaical compression of the chest ;
and the remaining cight, udults too, were instances of suicidaI
hanging, in six of vhich the bodies had onîly been partially sus.
pended on the ligature, parts of their bodies having been found
resting on the ground.

t The situations and relative frequcncy of this appearance in
these will be seen as under, viz.-

J

Froth about the lips
Froth about the iostrils.
Froth in the mouth .
Froth in the larynx, trachca,

or bronchi (once copiously)
Froth in the air cells (in ~3

copiouly)

e Apoplexy. In Asphyxia.
Cases. Cases.

2 . .. 3
2 .. i1
3 , . 1

3 . . 12
6 10 (once

Sparingly.)

The formn of direct or primary asphyxia, which the public
prosecutor '-ied to bring out at the trial, was that of suffocation;
and to this forin of asphxia I shall hîmit my further remarks.
But how standi the evide'ice in proof of this mode of homicide in
Simitli's case ? " Homicide by suflocation," says Dr. Taylor,
- WVould not be atteiiipted in healthy adult persons, unless they
werc in a state of intoxication, and thereby rendered ilefenceless."
And again, "il is certain tat inost individuals " so situated

would have it in their power, inless greatly incapacitated by
disease or intoxication, to offer such a degree of resistance as
woild leave upon thcir persons indubitable evidemnce of murderous
violence " (Op. cit. p. 726). None of these favouring circum-
stances,.-greatly incapacitating disease or intoxication,-wero
present in this instance ; while it was very evident that, notwith-
standing the necessarily attendant surprise and terror which must
have accomtîpanîicd the assailt, whatever ils nature, the woman
bail been at the time in a condition to offer, and had actually
offered, such a degrec of resis[tance'to lier assailant as wvould have
left cri lier body - indubitable evidence of niurderous violence,"
bad suffocation been attempjtîed.? Such, at least, is a propablo

I have known im practice attempts at both hornicidal suffo-
cation and strangulation ; but bu these the assailants were suc-
cessfuliy foiled, not, howevei, without lcaving indications on the
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inference, though I agree with Dr. Christicon in thinking that WC
are not entitled " to expect strongly marked appearances in every
case of death by suffocation "' (Ed. Med. and Surg. Journ. xxxi.
243). Some such local injuries, it must be observed, Iowevcr,
were present in all the reported cases or homicidal suffocation,
or even of smothering, that are to be met with in medico-legal
works. There is a difficulty, too, in our getting rid of the impro.
bability of Robb's attempting two apparently incompatible objeets
at one and the same time.

In common fairness, I do not press into this discussion a few
minor points, the absence of which, as was attempted to be
shown on thie defence, might be seized on as bearing against the
probabiluty or possibility of death by suifocation,-suich as lividity
and turgidity of the face, distortion of the features, prominence or
protrusion of the eyes, and effusion on the surface of the brain.
I do su for the obvious reason that nu great importance is to be
attached to thcm either one way or the other,5 aithougli their
absence in a case of supposed homicidal sufflcation is pro tanto
unfavourable to such an assumption.

I have thus ondcavoured to point ont, as fairly as I could,-tlhc
difficulties in this important case whiclh stood in the way of ur
forming a very decided opinion in favor of either of the two modes
of death which the evidence of the post-morten inspection of
it showed to be possible, and to be consistent with all the facts
elicited by us at the time.

Such a course as vas followed by my colleague and myself at
the precognition and on the trial (wlhen almost nothing furthcr
was elicited than at the outset) nay appear to have been a very
unsatisfactory proceeding in a case of such consequence, but lt is
a course which the imperfect state of medical science must occa-
sionally render inevitable on the part of the medicaljurist, if he
conscientiously endeavors to adjudicate lonestly betveen the
riglhts of the subject on the one hand, and the requirements of the
law on the other. " In medical jurisprudence," writes Dr.
Taylor, " there is not, perhaps, an instance in vhich we have
fewer medical data upon which to base an opinion than in the
case of alleged death from suffocation. The inspection of the
body of a person siffocated presents so little that is peculiar, that
a medical man, unless his suspicions werc roused by circumostan.
tial evidence, or by the discovery of foreign substances [about
the mouth or throat], would probably pass it over as a case of
death without any assignable cause,-in other words, from
natural causes " (Op. cit. 723).

With this remark from the highest quarter,-a remark which
might be extended to many cases,-I should have talken leave oU
the case of the Crown v. Robb, but that one further opening lias
been left for assisting un the solution of the mysterv necessarily
attendant on Smith's death. I an aware that the dying declara.
tions of criminals are far from being conclusive evidence; still,
such declarations, uttered and recorded with due solemnity in
the immediate prospect of death, if consistent with the circui-
stances otherwise known, are not to b thrown aside as utterly
worthless in a case like the present. Such a dyin- declaration
was comnitted tu writing by Robb, and reai by his desire at his
meeting with the public authorities on his way to the scaffold. By

paity assaulted to show the nature of the attempt which had been
made, and to corroborate their statements. Thus, in one woman,
who iad been seized by the throat with one hand, while lier
mouth and nostrils were closed with the other, she readily
extricated herself, but not without abrasions of the throat, epistaxis
to some extent, and bleeding from the mouth.

* In the cases of suffocation already referred to in prev'ous
notes, distortion of the features and prominence of the eyes were
met with in the sir individuais who died from the inhalation of
noxious gases, while in five of these there was blood effused
between thé membranes of the brain. Such appearances are,
however, now admitted to be rare in other forms of direct asphyxia.
I only observed an anxious state of the countenance in two out of
the seven children who died from overlaying or over-wrapping,
and in one of the seven adults wlio had perished while in drink
from getting into such a position in bed as to interrupt tliir
breathing. I have seen the features placid in ihirce cases of
violent hanging.

this document, which is subjoined,* it vill be scen that no hint is
given at any attempt at stiflcation ; so that, after all, though -the
death of his viciim by direct asphyxia lad the balance of pro-
babilities in its favour, the verdict of "Not proven I" is the one
for which we are still entitled to contend in respect to this assum.
cd mode of Smith's death. With regard to the affirmation of
Robb, that " the crime of rape wns not committed " by him, this
apparent suppression of the truth must evidently be understood to
imply that uill sexual intercourse, or perhaps even full penetra-
tion, had not been accomplished,-an additional proof of the
involuntary nature of the connection, es far as the woman was
concerned, and one more instance in illustration of the dificulty
in the way of the conplete violation of the person of an adult
female who is both able and determuined tu defend lier chastity.

Aberdec, Oct. 31st, 1849.

THE

MONTREAL, APRIL 1, 18,50.

THE BRITISII AMERICAN JOURNAL.

With the present nurmber the fifth volume is brought
to a close, and with it vill terminate the present series.
In calmly revicwing the occurrences of the past period,
we find nuch to rejoice at ; Canadian medical literature
was almost uncultivated ; a local journal was wanting,
wherein to record the results of Canadian medical ex-
perience, and to enregister the medical and physical ob-
servations of explorers in these paths of science.
The ineans vere furnished, the observations vere
recorded, and they stand.embodied in these pages, the
monument of Canadian present progress. A large, a
very large number of the original papers, are, we have
some pride in stating, of high order; it would be invi.
dious to indicate in special manner their authors, but
their appearance has secured for tiis journal an estab-
lished character, whicl, for the sake of our common
professional character, must and should be, not only
maintained, but if possible enhanced. Among the con-
tributors to the physical department of the work, inas.
much as the contributors were not so numerous, we are
under less apprehension of oflence ; and to Capt. Lefroy,
R.E., Mr. Skakel, and Mr. Justice M'Cord, we feel
ourselves under especial obligations. To the first men.

* ' i hcreby confess that I entered the house of Mary Smith
when T was under the influence of drink, with the intention of
ravishing her; that %vhile struggling with lier, in order to ac-
conplish my purpose, slie conghed ltwice or thrice, and then
ccased to breathe. Ard I iereby declare that the crime of rapo
was not committed.

"This confession, made and written in the presence of Mr.
Strahan [the chaplain of the prison], this 10ti day of October, 1849.

"e (Signed) huýIS RZoD."
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ioned gentleman we are indebted for the highly scien- preparcd, at ail times to attend tu cais, and furnish Medicines
for' al) diseases, (except Liver cuniplaint and (3unguinption, after

ific nd vauablemete rgical reports from the Magnet-ific and valuable meteorologia eot ro h ant the first stage, whielà lie considers as robbcry to seli Medicine

cal Observatory at Toronto, regularly and gratuitously for,> coniposed entircly of Ris and Ilerbs, according to the

furnished since October, 1 . o Mr. Skkel,asertain te diseases o patients by he puse

city, we are also indebted for the equally e waler, alune, without their tclling hlm any of their sensa- 
tions or feelings whatcver. tic niscs nu h-ind ufo minerais, nuL

of the same character for this city ; the table of the even Sais, &c. in hk practice; but perfurnis ail lus cures vith

winds having been furnished in the kindest manner obiained frumn the gardon of nature. God says, in
Gecesi.,, lst elîap. latter part of 30îh verse-,, I give every green

by Dr. Fenvick, who bas supplanted Dr. Gibb's services leru for nlea &c. wilî, I tiink, if you searcli that book,

nthis respect. and to Mr. Justice M'Cord, foi' a ,un,- you wi >ind they wre als intended for the " healia g of iie

ber of truly valuable miscellaneous papiers on nieteoro- Dr. L. professes t cure acers, witlout n use ofinstruments.

ogical subjects. A number of other laborer i this Ife wilt also keep conantl on liand,an assortmen tfMedicmne,
itfabe for niost uf the disases incident to te human systoet-

]epartment bave aiso c.operated, amoiig wvhom we wlîie -r fecd for sale, at reduced prcsf. whlsl;o

Dr wiLawsncnasetiehesae of atices by thioepleo

mentice Revo Dr. Lrach, Dr. Craigie, hr. lie wil si t e herbs, & . they are iade of, and give directions
tn for oheir uise.

hompson, Dr. lae, &c. To ail Nve tender oui' warm- Dr. Sats, n has boru in the cbnty of Lincon, State ofhNiorth
-st thanks, and bespeaz for the new -,cries a continualce Carolina, and wMas o tnu d an apprentce at t e aon o or ie years,

to Det. Godrieli, a celrated Dutch Doctor, if i at place.-

of their favors. Of Our ovn ]aboi,$ 'Vc sfY iiotliirg eDr. L. ras tare &cars carning the different roots and lcrbs,
hat they have been onerous til tce readily admitted ynd tw vears Stding te ifant systenn-td o years and nine
ogicalontdisstndyi the maie SYstenand.tlreeycars and nine months

eert t en coprad amosn homeSysteil. lie practiced in the ChoIra, wth

at imes, when professionai avocations presscd heaviiY, Doct. Goodrich, in New Orleans ii 1832, and at St. Louis, in
ekbw during his apprenticesip; and since that tire lie has lad

we are constrained to acknowledge that they ailso proved ei(ht yvars practier, alone-fivo years of %lîieh vere spent in

pleasurable.-WVe have labored, not for ourselves, Anihersthurgh, C.W., wticre lie was exarined by Dr. W. Simpson,
Staff Surgeôn, in june, 1847.

but for the benefit of the profession of the Province ' principal inducernent of ls'settling in St. Catharines, et

we have succeeded to a certain extent-we have the preseot time, is thc fact or lus laving discuvcred rnany of the
not villlysuccede, iasmuil s te prfesionmost usefui routs and lierbs required in lus practice, gruwving sport-

nt wolly succeeded, inasmuch as te professioninoutains near Davids-sne f

of Upper Canada has not yet obtained its rights ; that whicll li fornerly tised to travel nearlv 900 miles every year to
cf Uppr yetobtain. fluet. Lawson is tilling tohave any Duteli Ductur

of Lower Canada lias obtained its just demand, and examine lînî, and lus Shnp nd wvill answcr any question con.

this instalient is but the earnest and certain pledge cernîng any disease incident ho the human systein. Any person9wislilingf further satisfaction, cal, have il bv calling un airut

of tDe obtention cf t.e otroer. Unoil these great any uhnse.e

objeets are botta accomplishced titis journal must not The foregeîng' is talien f1'orn a recent number of 1the

cease te exist; if bas been instHumental in effwectin il at. l katerines Journal. As a specimen of the Beai -

the one ;it vill, prove, we hope, eqnaliy se in' effeetîiîg fies cof Q ahcery itpobably stands unrivalled. St.

the other. Butý the journal, Io i'epresent the pro- Catherines sees to be blessed with quacks f the first

fession, Shoiild helong te the Profession. Iii lias bCen wvaîer. But vitsste1mwihîertstee
he wilols, thio aie generaly as supreme y conceited as

4e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o theiri use. olfrtefin ocoi.ý

h.y are besotedly ignoant, to tamper with the lives of

Under the propsed new arrangement, tCe journal t and w public. Verily tae pprofession c [tpper Canara

wlvI be in other' liands titan ours. ,The accotnts Of should tînite, anti joi liand f0' hand, in securing a medi-

the past series, inus bc, immiediateiy eosed ; tis cal bi at ft richnext Session cf le Legislatuae. If an

is a nia'ter cf, necessity. linder the 'alternative, of argument is ivanting in favor of the mcasui'e, the above

the selection of anotha' 1iblisliet' tDe affairs cf the advertisetent vie supply, nte one, but fifty.
nast volumes niust dc settled ; ynd if our eabora s, up ton

titis momdent, a positive personal a-ecuniaty lossy an nicnh

tby cf being sustained, our, 1,ofessional 'brethren wii The Cfoiera in tmerica.-aThis disease tas again
re-appeared on tieis Continient. A short time Lo news

nstantly 8espond th tieal. pderranyrcircumstancesu that tM he a h

an Acoutan wil clse he tansctios o t eeght yeards prat anme-fvr r of weshi cwere spet ine

anv yeacs ntnteeily clse fwsil tasiits t'fi 'future si Quarantine, Station near Newv York, and that some cases
Maye yersapeed y a s 1saire tafifuture riesAhertbrad ase .heWvi . themrsewves in Philaepbiia. Te fol-

Th ving extracts indicate ifs further progress

ChOLEItA A T NtimcIE Z.-The Natcig Crier of t he 26teh uit,

mOTANIC MEDICINE. says that a few dans previus, a buat landed abve Nattez, den-

DIt. LA'.wSON sely filled with suseral families frun M0urray couity, Ga., ail

Respcctflly ilform s the habitants of St. Cathtarines and sur. belonging Do one neighborhood, and nearly ail related by carriage.

rounding country, thit lue lias lucated ilfuis tow, aîîd viIli bo Teay wc on icir way to sck e ne r a Testion e i Texs T

ce n n a n d i s in id n t o th h u a sy s e m A n p erso
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whole company numbered 48, ineluding five negroes. The cholera
developed itself among them this side of Vicksburgh, and on the
18th uit., a negro man died. And by the 24th, ten ndditional
cases had occurred among the whites. At noon, on 25tli, there
wcre no hopes for the life of anothler infant.

THE CHOLERA iN LaumstAna.-'îs TowN oF TR1ITY DrPPu.
LATED !-The Natchez Free Trader of the 27th uit., announces
the entire depopulation of the thriving village of Trinity, in Louis.
iana, at the junction of the rivers Tensas, Black and Onchila, 30
miles distant from Natchez. That awful scourge, the Asiatic
cholera, descended upon the population with a fatality almost un.
heard of. Ton or twelve physicians resident there, or called in
from the adjacent country, were scarcely able to save a patient
who had been taken sick. Flight was the only safety for the well.
and death only reigned in Trinitv! Mr Snyder, formerly a resident
of Natchez, kept a boarding house there with 25 or 30 boarders,
ail of whom, who did not run away, died. Mr.Snydner staid and
took care of them until the last one died, then descended to the
mouth of Red River, and ho too, died on the steamer going to
Natchez.

CHoLERA IN MEX1co.-The cholera rages in many parts of
Mexico. At the town of Vernado, on the 4th of February, there
were 48 cases, 9 of which proved fatal. At the village of Buena
Vista, in the state of Michocan, the greater part of the inhabitants
fled through fear.

Ofseventy persons who were attacked in one day, none reco.
vered.

The papers think that the epidemie is not o so alarming a cha-
racter as that of 1832 and 1833.

Licentiale, fedical Board, Canada East.-The name

of the following gentleman, with the date and year of

his license, was omitted in its proper place

William Stuart, .... SI May, 1840.

The Lunatic ./lsylum, Toronto.-His Excellency the

Governor General has been pleased to make the follow-

ing appointments, viz.

Hon. Christopher Widmer, M.D.,
George Gurnett, Esq., Mayor of Toronto,
Rev. Henry J. Grassett,

" John Carroll,
" John Roaf,

James G. Chewett, Esquire,
John Eastwood, Esquire,
Martin J. O'Beirne, Esquire,
Hon Joln Elmsley,
James Beaty, Esquire,
William Mathers, Esquiro, and
William McMaster, Esquite.

To bc the Board of Directors for visiting, inspecting

and superintending the Lunatie Asylum at Toronto, un

der Act 2 Vict. chap. 11, sec. 3.
At-a meeting of the Board of Directors, held at th

commencement of April, Dr. Scott of Toronto wa

appointed Physician to the Asylum.

Refusal to attend Inquests in Upper Canada.-At a

lnquest held at Bowmansville on the 23rd February, b

the Coroner, Mr. Neville, Dr. Low was summoned a

medical witness. Dr. Low refused to give his profes-

sional opinion until the Coroner guaranteed the payment

of the fee, which was done by the Coroner. We are

much afraid that the Coroner will have to pay it him-

self. But the evil will cure itself, and a Bill must be

introduced for the regulation of Coroners' Courts, and

remuneration of medical witnesses, without whose at-

tendance ail proceedings at them would prove.a nullity.

The British .1merican Medical and Surgical Asso-

ciation.-Since the proposai contained in our last num-

ber, we understand that the comnittee appointed by

the Medico-Chirurgical Society has received flatterinš

letters of encoturagem ent fromn various quarters. The

objects contemplated by the formation of an associa-

tion such as that proposed, are of great impertance.

If there is any truth iii the aphorism that e Union is

streigth," then, by the formation of such an associa-

tion, shall we become strong indeed, equal to any press-

ing emergency ; possessing centres of action, through

tie various branches, making their voices rapidly

heard and felt, at proper limes and occasions. This

would be one grand object achieved, and one, of great

moment, causing a consentaneous and an energetic ap-

peal. This, for medico-political purposes, is an object

of the greatest moment. But, secondly, may be men-

tioned, an object of almost equal moment, annual meet-

ings of the whole profession for scientific objects

thirdly, the establishment of benefit societies : and,

fourthly, the maintenance of a journal, their own, to bo

their organ, expressive of their desires. If such oh-

jects are worth supporting, then let the Medical Socieo

ties of the Province, now fornied, at once second the

nove.

The following members oftho profession have sig-

nified tleir approval of this scheme for forming a Pro-

vincial Medical and Surgical Association, as enun-

ciated in the prospectus published in the last num-

ber of this Journal by the Committee appointed by

thq Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city. We

have no doubt that during the present month,

many others of our confrères in both sections of

the Province, satisfied of the advantages to be de-
s rived froin such a union, and that it will ho anything

but creditable to them to permit a Journal, which -has

contributed so much towards obtaining the great re-

forms which have taken place in all the matters ap-

n pertaining to the science and practice of medicine, to

y expire, vill authorise tieir names to bo appended te

s the list. We again commend to the ,careful perusal
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and consideration of our professional brethren, the ar-
ticle on the subject published in the last number of this

j ournal.
Drs. Nelson, Dra. %Vright.

Crawford, Schmidt,
Sutherland, Gibb,
M'Culloch. Sith,
Badgley, Peltier.
David, noyer,
Arnoldi, Lcphrohon,
Mount, Valcc,
Campbell, Morrin,
Howard, Marsden,

M'Donnell, Von lffland,
Fisher, Smallwond, St. MartinIs.
Hall. Dickinson, Cornall,
Howard, Abbott, Granby,
Scott,
Fenwick, es, Toronto,
Femmnick,<Z IMason, St. Ann's.

The Boston TragedyD-The trial of Dr. Webster
for the murder of Dr. Parkman has been going on1 ini
Boston since the 23rd uit. By a telegraphic despatCI)
received this evening (April Ist) Dr. Webster bas
been found guihty, and sente nced to be executed.' Thle
rank of the parties impiicatcd, and the various inci-
dents unfoided ,in the course of the trial, together

with the fame of Dr. Webster in the paths of science,
render this trial one of peculiar and painful interest to
the profession. It is impossible, in this number, to

give a resumé of the trial, but we will endeavor to do
so in our next, merely premising, that our report will
be as condensed as possible, consistently with accu-
racy of circunstances; and that the medical evidence,
in this case of peculiar moment, will be given in
fui1.,

Bibliographical N7Vottces.-We are reluctant!y com-

pelled to postpone several notices until our next number,

in consequence of the space in this one occupied by the

index.

ERRATA in Dr. Von .Tlian'd's Paper in our last.-Page 288,
lino 27-For "epigastric" read cpizootic. Page 288, line 40-

For "that in default of timely energetic reduction of vascular
action, whiclh in its inception would induce the most acute dis.

case, &c.," read I that in defaull of the timely energetic reduc-

lion of vascular action, which ils inception would indicate, the

most acute disease, 4c.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT M

TEMaETER.
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29.68 29.78 29.91 29.79
30.00 29.90 29.7S 29.89
29.70 29.40 29.1) 29.40
28.90 .29.05 29.13 29.13
29.69 29.72 29.70 29.70
29.72 29.44 29.46 29.54
29.48 29.33 29.35 29.39
29.42 29.47 29.58 29.49
29.63 29 51 29.2- 29.47
29.09 29.40 29.71 29.40
30.08 30.17 30.24 30.16
30.26 30.04 29.93 30.08
29.92 29.65 29.30 29.62
29.16 29.10 29.28 29.18
29.32 29.28 29.42 29.34
29.60 29.75 29.90 29.75
30.00 29.81 129.37 29.73
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Avertissement.

AMENDEMENTS PROPOSES
AUX

REGLElÝIENTS DU COL1l2GE DES MEDECINS ET CHIRURGIENS DU

BAS-CANADA.

L AVIS suivant est donné conformémnct aux statut., § 2.Ajoutez ce qui suit, "'lequel document sera pré-
du Collège, qui exigent que les amendements propo- senté au seciétaire, aumoins dix jours avant, lassemblée

sés a ces mêmes tatuts, soienît publié.s durant six mi sem-annuelle."p
a 5. Au § 5 substituez le suivant, « Toute personne

dération. pioposée comme membre, sera considérée élue, si elle.re-d éraion.oit la majorité des votes des Diiecteurs présents 'au, Bu-
A une assemblée du Bureau des Directeurs du Col- rea o. je

lége des Médecins et Chirurgiens, <enule dla s la Cité de 7. Au lieu <le c certificat d'ag:égation" lisez «cDi-
Montréal f le neuvième jour doctobre, mi huit cent qua- plume d'giégation."
rante.n eu, il fut DES LICENCIES.

Proposé par A. Hall, M..D.,secondé par A. I. Da §1. Au §1 substituez le suivant, " Les licerciés ont
vid, M.D., et resolu, que les amendements suivants aux droit à la qualification de Licenciés du Collége des Mé-
statu s du dlit collége, seraient propoués pour être adop- decins et Chirurgiens du Bas-Canada."
tés à la prochaine asssemblée,Triennale de lacorporation,. 3. Au § 3 ubstituez le suivant, « Le Diplôme des

éui a la roheu dans la ville ds Trois- ivièred, le second Licenciés sera signé pur le Président et le Régistrateur et
mercredi de juillet prochain, étant le dixième jour dle par le Vie-Président et le Secrétaite du District où se
mercred dejuillet mi bci ate leiendra lassem blée, et sera revêtu du sceati lu Collége."u illet mil huit cent.cinquante.

AMENDFMENTS.

B U R EAU D ES D IREC T E U R S.
1 Ai § 1, substituez le suivant-"Les affaires du col-

lége seront conduites par un Bureau de Directeurs, au notn-
bre de trenîte-six, dont quinze seront élus d'entre les mem-
bres du Collége dans les Districts de Québec et de Gaspé-
quinze d'entre ses membres, dans le District de Montréal,
tois <'entre ses membres dans le District des Trois-Rivières,
et trois d'entre ses membres dans le District -de St. François,
et pas plus ni moins de huit membres de ce dit Bureau de
Directeurs, ne pourront tésider dans la cité de Québec, et ni
plus ni moins de huit ne pourront résider dans la cité de
Montréal."

§ 9. Apres les mots " certificats" ajoutez «c et des Il-'
cences et pour " jiusqi'à ce qu'elles aient été dieinent ter-
minees" substituez " durant le premier jour de sa session."

OFFicIERs DU COLLEGE.
§ 1. Ajoutez ce qui suit, c Et qu'il soit entendu que si

le President réside dans l'une ou lantre cité, le Vide-Piési-
dent petit être élu d'entre les directeurs résidtant hors de
la ville ; et vice versâ, si le Vice-Président réside dans
lune oi l'autre cité, le Piésident petit être élu d'entre

les membres du Bureau non résidants dans les villes."
DES MEMBRES.

Retranchiez le préambule.
§ 1. Remplacez le §1 par le suivant, ,;aucun de ceux

qui ont obtenu une licence depuis la passation le l'acte en
amendement (30 mai 1849) ne pourra être reçu membre
du Collége des Médecins et Chirurgiens, avant l'expira-
tion de quatre années.

DES ASsEMIBLEEs.
§ 1. Pour " Québec" substituez " Montréal" et pour

" lonttéal" substituez "Québec.
Ajoutez le statut suivant.
§4. Le Bureau des Directeurs pourra, s'il le juge a

propos, députer des comités, composés de pas moins de
trois membres du Bureau, dans les Districts ce Québec et
de Gaspé, de Montréal, des Trois-Rivières et de St. Franî
çois, pour former des Bureaux d'Examen zelativement aux
g.ualifications pméliminaires des candidats pour l'admission
à l'étude de la médecine, et les dits Bureaux d'Eaimens
tiendront leurs séances dans le but spécifié, dans le temps
et au lieu qu'ilsjugeront convenables, en donnant avis de
leur intention aumoins quinze jours d'avance, dans quelque
journal publiei du District, avec les circonstances mention-
nés dans le troisième règlement. La dite notification de
Passemblée devra ètre signée par lun des secrétaires de Dis-
trict.

DES IlONORAIRES.

Ligne 2, pour " certificat" lisez " Diplôme."
Retranciez in toto la ligne 3 ayant rapport à Plenregis-

trement dles membres.
Ligne 5, pour " certificat recommandant pour licence"

lisez Il honoraires pour licence."
Ajoutez le statut suivant.
§ 2. Tous candidats pour licence ou tous étudiants se

proposant le subir leur examen préliminaire devront, eu
piésentant leurs titres au secrétaire, déposer entre ses mains
le montant des honoraires dits au Collége dans le cas d'un
examen satisfaisant.

REGLEMENTs,
I. Pour ctun certificat de licence" ubstituiz 'qicence,"



J1dvertisement.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS
TO THE

BY-LAWS OF THE COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF

LOWER CANADA.

IN accordance with the provision of the By-Lawsof the College, requiring six month's publication of
proposed amendnents to any of the By-laws, previous
to the Triennial meeting of the College, at which they
will be considered, due notice of the following is here-
by given.
At a meeting of the Board of Governors of the Col-

lege of Physicians and Surgeons, ield in the city of
Montreal, on the ninth day of October, one thousand
cight hundred and forty-nine; it was

Proposed by A. Hall, M.D., seconded, by A. H.
David, M.D., and resolved, that the following amend-
ments te the By-Laws of the said College, be submitted
for adoption at the ensuing Triennial meeting of the
Corporation, to be leld in the town of Three Rivers,
on the Second Wednesday of.Tuly next ensuinsg, being
the tenti day of July, one thousand eiglt itndred and
fifty.

AMENDMENTS.
UtIA D OF GOVERNORS.

§ LI lis î of § 1, stibstitute the following-" Tie af-
fairs of the Coliege shal be conducted by a Board of Gover-
nors, thirty-six in number, fifteen of whom shall be elected
from among the members of the College resident in the Dis-
trict of Quebec and Gaspé-fitteen from among its members
resident in the District of Montreal-three from among ifs
members resident in the District of Three Rivers, and three
from among its'members resident in the District of St. Fran-
cis; and of the said Board of Governors, neither more nor
less than eight shall be resident in the city of Quebec, and
neither more nor less than eight shall be resident in the city
of Montreal.

9. After the words ccertificates" insert "and licen-
ses;") and for cunstil it shall have been duly closed," sub-
stitute « during the flirst day of its session."

OFFICERS OF THE COLLEGE.
§1. Add the following, "It being understood that wien

the President resides in either city, the Vice-President may
be elected from among the Governors residing out of the
city; and vice versa, if tie Vice-President resides in eitiher
of the cities, the President may be elected from among the
members of the Board not resident in the cities."

OF' MEMBERS.

Omit the preamble.
§ 1. Instead of § 1, substitute the following, «No one

wio has obtained a license since tne passing of the act of
amendment (May 30, 1849), shall be admittetd a member oj

the College of Physicians and Surgeons, until after the ex-
pLration of four vears."

12. Add the following, "which document must be
handed to the secretary, at least ten days before tihe semi-
annual meeting."

§ 5. Instead of § 5, substitute the following, "Every
person proposed as a memnber, shall be considered elected,
by receiving a majorîty of the votes of the Governors, pre-
sent at the Board."

§ 7. For « certificate of membership," read, "diploma of
membership."

OF LICtNTIATES.

§ 1. For § 1 substitute the following, " Licentiates are
entitled to the appellation of Licentiates of the College of
Physicians and Surgeons of Lower Canada."

§ 3. For § 3 substitute the following, c The Diploma for
Licentiates shall be signed by the President and Registrar,
and by the Vice-president, and Secretary of the District in
which the meet!ng is held, and shall have the seal of the
College affixed thereto."

OF TUE IEETINGS.

§ 1. For « Quebec " substitute "Mon treal, " and foi
" Montreal " substitute I Queber. "

Add the following By-law.
§ 4. The Board of Governors may, if they see fit, de-

pute Committees, consisting of not less than three mem-
1 bers of the Board, in the districts of Quebec and Gaspè,
Montreal, Three Rivers, and St. Francis, to be Boards of
Examination in regard to the preliminary qualifications of
candidates for admission to the study of Medicine ; and the
said Boards of Examination, shall hold their sessions for
the purpose specified, at such time and place as they shall
see lit, giving at least lifteen days notice of their intention
so to do, in some public journal published in the District,
with the circumstances specified under by-law 3. The said
notification of meeting to be signed by either of the District
Secsetaries.

oF TUE FEES.

Line 2, for " Certificate" read " Diploma."
Une 3, omit in toto, having reference to the enregistration

of members.
Line 5, for " certificate recommending for License," read

« fee for Licentiates."
The following to be a By-law.
§ 2. Ail candidates for license, or intending students

proposing to pass their preliminary examination, shal de-
posit with the secretary the amount of fees due to the Col-
lege in the event of successful examination, at the time
that they hand in their credentials.

REGULATIONS.

1. For "a ectificate of license,I substitute, <-icense."


